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SHS HI-OWl. NEWS The Bulloch Herald - Page 16.
THE
H I g h Darley, manager of
Naths Sknte-B-Bowl, announced
this week thst plans are being
made for a Junior Bowling
League for local area teen-agers.
A meeting was held last week
for the purpose of organizing
and all teen-agers that are in­
terested are asked to contact
Mr. Darley at the Skate-R-Bowl.
Teams already in the league
arc divided into two groups ac­
cording to school class groups
and are bowling on Friday
afternoons and Saturday after­
noons. All 8th, 9th and 10th
graders nre bowling On Satur­
days, beginning at 2 p.m. and,
ali 11th and 12th graders .Ie
bowling on Friday afternoons at
3:45 p.m.
Mr. Darley urges all teen­
agers to join in and enjoy
"'owlin�,
---��-�
Family Fea.uresandFarm Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 19, 1961
,_
Keep our Georgia Year's Resolutions
strong
•
IS fine goal � .
.
I�;r.!'�"�"-"-;'�:""-" :�
..
:.l
to direct Gcorgla to its rightful F
'*
.'�I· �t;�\;"r''';'' ':'t4:'.I.;#l#�
heritage as the Empire State of :�r.��L-:'!:" '\J. .:r"",- _
the South. -- _
Without your help, the new
manufacturing plants, the new
pay rolls, the higher per COI,Ito
income. and the increasingly
better stuudnrd of living will
By JANE ORR
The New Year 1961 is finally I
Perllaps a more appropriate
By D01TJE DONALDSON here. It Is time, 'once egaln, for question concerns our lntellec­
'Fhe Sr. Tri-HI-Y held its resolutions and changes. Many
tual ability and our study hab-
monthly meeting Thursday, Jan- resolutions will be broken, more
Its If you are the type of in­
unry i2 at 7:30 p.m. than the number which will
be dlvidual who does not conform
Darlene Youmans gave 0 re- kept. On deciding what changes
to routine, now is youl' ChJ_ll�C
sponslve reading along with Ihe we want. to mrkc in OUr daily for
a change to proper stu y
group on the ten cornrnand,
lives we should place one factor habits. As the old saying goes,
ments. Janet Kraft gave a pro-
first: the greatest and most irn- "All work and no play make
gram on thoughtfullne,. and portant-e-rellgion, Ask yourself Jack
a dull boy." This o)d pro­
courtesy of others. The mcm- this question, "Am I getting the
verb can also be reversed, "All
bers discussed YMCA Week and most out of my church
and its play and no work make Jack
the ennuat Youth Mayor Elec- many nctivlties?" To be truly a dull boy."
Perhaps some in­
tion which will take place after happy a person must be at divlduals
do not understond the
mid-term 'tests. It was decided peace with himself and God'. depth
and i,!,po�tance. of know­
that the names of nil membe I Besides the resolution con- ledge. Learning
IS a gift that �o
who had missed two meetin r� c�rning religion, we should c.on- one con take away. and a G,lrt
in a row would be taken o1r Sider our social and physical that n? on,e CD,n give. The ,m­
the roll. To get their names put
welfare. Proper care of the in- rormauon IS �here ond taking
rock On the roll, they hove to dividual is a very important tile opportunity or �r�spmg It
make up as mony meetings es f�ctor. Ask yourself these ques- is left up, to the Indlvidaul. ,
they have missed. lions: "Do I get proper rest?" In making your New
Year s
"Do I cot the correct foods?" resolutions, consider all of the
"Do I heve adequate exercise?" above' factors. Study them over;
If your answer is "No," then sit down and make out a list of
now is your chance to reform your individual resolutions and
yourself through New Year's I decide to really concentrate onresolutions. keeping the ones you make.
By ROY POWEI.L
County Agcru
KEEPING GEORGIA STRONG
Among the 12 southeastern
states, only 4 rank lower then
Georgia In the amount of per­
sonal Income spent on higher
education.
If we are to compete with the
other states in the country's
fastest growing, most Industrial­
ly competitive urea, Georgia
must better this ranking,
PAYING FOR WHAT YOU GET
"You pay for what. you get,"
Is n statement with more truth
than poetry. N eve I' hns this
been more true than when talk­
ing of ornamental plants and
seed of nl I kinds,
The money you spend for
certified, treated seed or for
first rate ornamental plants is
the safest money you can
spend.
Very often when s pee i a I,
special d "Is are offered, the
seed or plants being sold are
inferior.
Seed offered this way may
have poor germination, It may
be of varieties not ednpted to
our region. No treatment for
seed borne diseases may have
been given. And the seed might
be a mixture at more than one'
variety.
Plants offered as special bar­
galns also may not be adapted
to OUr locality. They may not
be certified 'as having been
checked for serious diseases, or
t.hey . may have been out of
ground so long that they will
not live.
So. before purchasing seed or
ornamentals take .. good look
at what you are paying for. It
could make the dlfference in
obtaining or not obtaining the
variety you want, seed which
will or will not give a good
stand, and per hap s geltlng
healthy or diseased plants.
Although we s h 0 u I d take
school seriously, fun does have
its place. But we can't spend too
much time on fun. As Benjamin
Franklin said, "But, dost thou
love life? Then do not squander
time, for that is the stuff life
is made of." You will spend
about one-fifth of your life in
school. That one-fifth will have
to prepare your ror the other
rour-Fifths. Tho s e statistics
should be given serious con­
sideration.
Only one person cen deter­
mine when you are prepared for
the outside world. You are that
Are you prf"nared?
Register
News not continue.
ur?? in t,erms of yield respons,e. : Registration For1 his Hndlng was obtained 111
experiments at the Co as t e, I
Plains Experiment Station in Saturday ClassesTirton. While other studies nt
the station have shown surface- Set FOI' Feb. 4applied urea to be from 12 10
20 percent less effective than
equal quantities of nitrogen Registration of students for
from ammonium nitrate, the Saturday and evening classes
urea applied to clean burned during the winter-spring term
sod was only 4 percent less cf- will be conducted in the Marvin
fcctlvc than the ammonium Pittman School, February 4,
nitrate. 8:30 a.m., for the Saturday
The reason for the greater I
classes.
effcctlven�ss of urea after the Courses t.o be offered on Sat­
sad .burnmg, the r,esearchers urday, which lead to the M. Ed.
say, '� that the burning opera- degree, will be Education 502,
uon C1.ther destroy or .alters the Tuesday evening classes will
ureas 11110 th� amm?IlIBl f�rm of be registered February 7, 6:00
nitrogen, which rapidly diffuses p.m., Room No.3, Administra-
II1to thn atmosphere. lion Building.
Spring burning of Coastal
Bermuda sod also helps to COIl­
trol spittlebug and early weeds. By JOHN BROCK
By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS
Mr. A. 0, Goodman, Mr. J. W.
Goodman and SOilS Gordon and
Ray visited Mr. Walker Good­
man of Dexter Ga. lost Sunday.
Mrs, Ida McClain of Aiken,
South Car 0 lin a visited her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. -Btd
Walker during the week.
During the post 10 years per
capita income In Georgia has
Increased by over 50 percent,
If we arc to expect a continuing
increase In income of the citi­
zens of this state, we must give
much more than lip service to
increasing support of the Uni­
versity System of Georgia. At
the same time, we must bear In
mind that every other state is
also going to incrense Its per­
centage of personal inc 0 m e
spent for higher education.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
Mrs. Rice is
Statesboro High
Counselor
Mrs. Graham Bird and her
mother, Mrs, T. L. Moore Sr.
were in Savannah on Tuesday.
Mrs. Stella Parker of MiamJ,
Florida, wes weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson.
LUncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Mikell on Sunday
Was Mrs. Edna Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Waiker
visited relatives In Aiken, South
Carolina, on Sunday.
Mis. Linda Akins of GSCy.r
spent the weekend with her �r�
cnts. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins, sandwiches, potato chips, cherry
III1d family. tarts, and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sun- High score was won by Mrs.
day Senders of Metter were Delmas Rushing Jr .. receiving a
Mrs. Johnny Olliff. vase. Low score went to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Brown Emory Brannen, receiving an
and son, returned to their home ash tray, and cut went to
in Corpus Christi, Texas, on Mrs. John Ed Brannen, re­
Thursday after a visit of some ceiving perfume, and visitor's
time with her parents, Mr. and high went to Mrs. Emory
M .... J. L. Riggs, Brannen, receiving a box of
candy.
o the r s playing were Mrs.
A II is 0 n Davis, Mrs. Aretha
Temples, Mrs. Eubie Riggs, Mr•.
H. H. Olliff Jr., Mrs. J. B'. John­
son, Mrs. OHis Holloway, Mrs.
Graham Bird, Mrs. T. L. Moore
Jr., Mrs. H. L. Banks, Mrs.
Reginald Anderson, Mrs. L. J.
Holloway, and Mrs. Jimmy At­
wood.
Are You Prepared?The Saturday and evening
class term will run from Febru­
ary 4-May 23.
The University System needs
the help of every citizen of
Georgia to insure that it con­
tinues to grow. Only In this way
can we produce the leadership
In these times of turmoil and
trouble we should think seri­
ously about the future nnd what
it holds for us, Are we going to
let things just happen as they
mayor are we going to do
something about them. Now is
the time for preparation, now is
the time to think about what
you are going to do with your
later life. Will you go out into
the world ready to cope with
any situation that, may arise or
will you go out into the world
depending on luck alone to pull
you through? These are the for­
mitive years, What YOl! make of
yourself now determines what
you will be in later life.
School is • place of prepara­
tion, both mentally and emo­
tionally. rn school you prepare
yourself with knowledge for
problems that may come up in
the future. You can also prepare
yourself socially by learning to
get along with people while in
high school. If you can't wait
to get out of high school so you
can get away from all the peo­
pie you don't like , you will
probably be running all of your
life. People are about the same
whereever you go. In school
you should take the subjects
that will help you the most, not
the ones you can make the
best grades in or pass the
easiest.
RESEARCH
Agriculture research is the
SKATE-R-BOWL BEGINS
main renson why most or our JUNIOR LEAGUE FOR
Georgia f'arrners a re produolng TEEN·AGE BOWLERS
more food and fiber on less
acres than ever before in our
history - such farm efficiency
never before realized.
Research has given LIS better
ways of breeding poultry .so
t.hat today's hen lays more
eggs. For example, the average
hen in the nation 30 years ago
laid 121 eggs per year. Today,
she lays 206 eggs per year.
Thirteen per cent fewer hens
on farms last year produced 60
percent more eggs than their
ancestors did in 1930. The sav­
ings In feed, labor, and equip­
ment represent a net gain to
the egg industry.
Better balanced rations, dis­
ease and pest control, and oth­
er improved practices brought
about by research have con­
tributed greatly to this prog-
By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
For Ihe first time, in 1959,
Statesboro High School was
priVileged to have a full time
counselor at its disposal. For
the ftrst lime We could find en
answer tor OUr every question
from "where to go to college"
to "why did I have to stay in
yesterday."
Mrs. Lecil Bice Is never too
busy to discuss any problem a
student may have. Mrs. Bice is
a very capable and understand­
ing person. She has won the
admiration end respect of all
the students and faculty at
Statesboro High School.
. Mrs. Bice received her B. S.
degree from the University of
Missouri, ahl her Masters from
the University of Georgia. She
has taught at three Georgia
high schools, Norman Junior
College, and business edmini·
stration for three years at the
University of Georgia.
MRS. H, H, OLUFF JR.
ENlfERTAlNS BRIDGE
CLUB JANUARY 12
Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr. enter­
tained the members of her
bridge club at her home on
Thursday night, JnnullJ1)' the
12th. House plants and arrange'
ment..c; of norcissl were used in
her hnmP. The hostess served
UREA AND COASTAL
BERMUDA
Burning off Coastal Bermuda
Sod shortly b e for e applying
urea to the sod surface in­
creases effectiveness of the ress ..
L120 M
����LAUNDROMAT
KEA 40
RANGE
$279.00
• Eight Cycles
• A'Utomalic Lint Ejector
• 10 Lb, Capacity
• Water Saver
• Cold Injector Refrigerallon System
• 101 Lb, Separate Home Freezer
• Twin Porcelain Crispers
• Adjustable Shelves
WITH TRADE
�• Single-Dial Oven Control• 1001 Heals - SurfaceUnits• Extra Storage Capacity
Limited Quantities-Prices Slashed-Save, Save, Savel
IU1\
TELEPHONE or 'COME BY TODAY
\5' BROWN and LANIER FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO. @
3& W. Main St. Phon� 4-2912
1'11. 'I. 1. 1 "trAM
UN;tV. QF' Gil. LIDnAnyA.1'IIENS ,GA, •
" Prl ... Wlnnln,
N •••p.p.
1960
Belter "pw "pa.,...
(;onlate
DBDIc.4'1'BD 'l'O 'I'BB PROGIiSSS 0' Sr�'I'ESBORO,.4ND Blfl..l.OCll COVN'J'l
NATIONAL AWAIIU w�
19.57'THE BULLOCH HERALD
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Jaycees name Cloyee: Martil\,
,�Outstanding Young Farmer"
Mr. Cloyce T, Martin of the Denmark community
was I�amed _ �ul!ool) Cp.t�nty's "Outstanding Young
Farmer" in speoial ceremonies at the Tuesday night
meeting of the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Com­
'!lerce held at the Forest Heights Country Club.
J Jaycee President Carroll
First Federal' (Khaki) Herrington presentedMr. Mr.rtln a bronze plaque re­
presenting the high honor paid
him by the young business men
of S tat e s b 0 r 0 and Bulloch
County.
·"r" .
. ,
. ,.
"':
I').•
••J
holds annual
meeting Ian. 18 Mr, Marlin is the son of Mrs.J. 0, Alford and the late John­
ny Martin. He married the for­
mer Miss Billie Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones, They
have two children. Tew Jr., tour
years of age, end Jone, eighteen
months of age. His brother is
Mr. Hollis Martin, whose en­
gagement to Miss Faye Sanders
of Statesboro was announced
recently.
The Martins live on RFD 6,
but they call Denmark their
home.
In 1950 he purchased the old
Bule Anderson Homestead with
135 acres of land of which 100
ere In cultivation. I-Ie rents an
addition"1 200 acres.
Jappy Akins' Duroc is
Grand Champ of show
MISS GLENDA RENTZ, center, "MIss GSC of 1960" and her court are shown here at the coronation ceremonies at Georgia South­
ern's 1960 Homecoming. They will give way to the new Miss GSC of i961 to be selected tomorrow night (Friday) at the McCroan
vudttorium beginning at 8 o'clock. The picture shows left to right, Ellen Durham of Bainbridge, 'Betty Biggers of Keysville,
Glenda Rentz, "Miss GSC of 1960;" Jane Fraser of Hinesville and Janet Jones of Milan.
SAYCEE PRESIDENT Carroll·(Khakl) Herrington Is shown pre­
senting Cloyce T. Martin the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce Award for being selected Bulloch county's Outstand­
ing Young Former of The Year. Standing along side of her hU8band
is Billie Jones Martin,
Homecoming weekend at Georgia Southern Col­
lege is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, January
27 -28, with a full -two days of activities and events,
DR, JACK N, 'AVERITI
Dr. Averitt to
head esc
�tudy group
Here's how "open schools" legislation works
As we write this (Tuesday
morning) lhe Oenei al Assembly
in AUanta IS I eady to begin vot
mg on Gover nor Vandiver s open
schools legislation
The governor asked Monday for
the unanimous support of Ius pro
gram to keep the schools of Geor
I gIs. open HIs pi ogram Includes
pupil placement local option and
tuition grants
The pi ogt am when analyzed
WIll have the effect of letting Cit
lea keep then schools open-and
integrated And It seems certain
that If Gover nor Vandiver s leg
isIatlOn IS approved that IS exact
Jy what Will happen In Atlanta
next September School leaders
there with desegr egation 01 del ed
already 81 e letting out sighs of
relief
Conversely small towns and
rural areas could vote to close
their schools when 01 If they faced
a court desegregation decree If
they decided after a few months
that school with some Integra
tlon are bettel than none at all
they could vote to reopen
Here IS how Governor Vandl
ver 8 program would work
Under the local opllon part of the
program a school board could by res
olullon of a mOJ0rlty of Its members
call an erecllon on the question of sus
pending schools
The calling of such an election would
be mandatory when the board IS pre
sented a petition signed by at least 15
per cent of the registered voters In the
district
If a majority votes for suspension the
board would be reqUired to close the
ochools
Princlpols teachers and other per
sonnet would continue to draw salary
until they got other Jobs or thClr con
tracts expired
A system with closed schools would
continue to receive stolc fundq
An election on reopening would be
attained by the same method
A board would not be reqUired to call
a second election on mther clOSing or
opening If one election already has been
held In the school year
When schools are closed In ony local
system the compulsory attendance IRW
becomes invalid there
What happens If a system vot school
closure? Do lhe children roam the 01
leys or the fields losing time wh ch never
can be replaced from lhelr studies?
Not necessarily so That s where a
state grants III aid phase would become
operative
Und r this bill any pupil between 6
and 18 not attending public school would
be entitled to receive from the local
board a grant qf state and local funds
to be expended for the purpose of at
lending a nonsectarian private school
The lcgtsleuon docs not fix the
amounts of such grants and they would
vary from county to county The
amount would be rixed by dividing the
number of pupils into the amount of
state and local funds allotted to the
school system
The governor and State Board of Edu
cation are authorized to gtve such sys
terns additional state moneys when
available
Patrons of schools in the affected
districts could set up private schools or
send their children to private schools
already In existence using the grants
to pay the cost or part of It The rna
jorlty of the Sibley Schools Committee
sold that no effective system of prtvate
schools could be set up
The grants In ald would apply In areas
where public schools closed or In those
with open and Integrated schools A
parent In Atlanta for Instance could
remove his child from the public schools
when Integrated A grant III Old would
be provided for private schooling
But probably the most important fea
ture of the grants In old measure Is
that It would repeal all school segrega
tlon laws In Georgia The Idea Is to pre­
vent or cut down SUits to desegregate
based on a racial diSCrimination plea
Among the laws whIch would be Junk
cd are those authorlzmg the governor
to close schools limiting the use of
state nnd local funds to segregated
schools
There Is no move to remove from the
State Constitution a provls on requlflng
separate schools for the white and Negro
races Actually It has been meanmgless
since the US Supreme Court s 1954 de
segregation decree
Vandiver s junkmg of massive resist
ance to integraUon-a polley of disaster
m Vlrglma Arkansas and Louisana-also
entails a vole by the people In Novem
ber 1962 on a constitutional amend
ment providing that freedom of ossa
clatlon at all levels of e.ducatlon shall
be PI eserved IIlviolate
ThiS IS the foundation upon
which GovemOl Vandiver IS bUild
IIlg the futUi e of the pub II c
schools of Georgia He IS bound to
run mto oppositIOn and lough
oPPosItion too But he IS detel
milled that Georgians shall I etam
conti 01 of then schools and that
each community be allowed to
meet thiS pi oblem of their schools
Ul ItS own way
If this legislative pi OgJ am IS
not the best solutIOn desn able­
It IS the best one yet submitted
Our hats off to Statesboro Jaycees
Because young Henry Glessen
bier of Salllt LoUIS M,SSOUII felt
that young men should not have
to walt until middle age to paltl
clpate In CIVIC affall'S a new Ot
gamzation which we have come
to know as The Jaycees came
Into belllg offiCially on Januru y
21 1920
The new 01 gal1lzatlOn promoted
projects aimed at secUllllg gl eat
er PRltlclpation In govel nment a
better relationship among agllcul
ture Industl y and labO! less jU
venile delinquency and a host of
other activIties
The Jaycee Idea gl ew so fast
t hat now mOl ethan '200000
young men al e III 2500 JUlliOl
Chambel of Com mel ce 01 gamza
Welcome
GSC
Graduates
I
to
Homecoming
tlons ovel the nation all dedlCa
ted to making then communi
tics bettel places In which to live
The Jaycee Idea came to States
bOl 0 In 1939 when a gloup of
young men here Wished to be m
cluded 111 the thmgs deSIgned to
unplOve then home commul1lty
Smce then the Statesboro Jay
ceess have Justified then eXlsten
ce and then some
Theil CI eed explams why
WE BELIElVE
That faith III God gives mean
mg and pUi pose to life
That bl othel hood of man tI ans
cends the sovel C1gnty of nations
That economic Justice can best
be won by fl ee men through fl ee
entelp"se
That govel nment should be of
laws lather than of men
That eat th s gl eatest treasUi e
lies In human pel sonallty
And that servICe to humamty
IS the best WOl k of life
And because the young men
of OUI commulllty who al e Jay
cees subscllbe to thiS CI eed we
commend them fOl all t1ley have
dOl a to add to the gt owth and de
velopment of StatesbOi 0 and Bul
loch County and Wish for them
many mOl e yeru s of sel vice hm e
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LAWRENCE HOUSTON JR
ALL I WANT for my birth
day IS a hamster she said A
strange request It seemed to
me commg from an eight year
old daughter But that IS all
she wanted And except fo�
the one time he bit her she
has been quit" hapIlY
What an an mall A meml)er
of the rodent family the Mm
ster IS not as much like a
common rat as most :1eople
think r understand they were
first Impor ea to thiS country
because of the value of theil'
fur S nce they are prolifIC
(yo I can begin With one pair
nnd have a hundred thousand
within n year) they arc also pro
fltnble for SCientific resenrch
The hamster IS n vegetarian
and nocturnal 111 hiS habits
Fastened In the center of IllS
cage IS a tl eadmlll fash oned
from a cr cket box After the
household seUles down at n ght
one can hepr the click click of
the treadmill as the hamster be
gins h S n ghtly run Around
and around It goes and all the
time he IS geltmg nowhere I
When morning comes nnd the
household beg illS to stir he
yawns and 15 ready to seUle
down for the dav s siesta
THE HAMSTER can teach the
human several much needed
lessf'lns It IS unw se to Judge
a person Simply by first 1m
pressIOn or first appearance
The nllnute some people lo0v.
at n han; �tOI they consign hm
to the 10wCl regions of rat
dam ThiS IS unfair for while
he IS of the rodent clan he
I> 0 sse sse s charactenstlcs
strange to the OIdmary rat
We humans Judge far too
rap dly by first appearance and
Impression In so dOing we miSS
the JOY of expand ng fr end
sh ps and needlessly I estrlct
our soclOl nat I es So 11e pea
pIe cannot be known superfl
cmlly To plumb the depths of
a man s character requires far
more than a quick appraisal af
ter a chance first meetmg A
spirit of smcenty and genume
mterest IS of primary Import
ance
Agam the hamster can teach
us the foolishness or much of
our busyness these days He
gets In hiS treadmill and begms
his n ght s run He speeds
through out lhe darkened
hours but gets no place
It IS tragic to hear people
complam of not haVing time
£0 enJoy their families their
rriends or the wholesome actl
VI ties of other days
YOU SAY YOU don t have
time to VISit anymore? Then
pull yourself out of that easy
chair tear yourself away from
the televls on and make a VISit
to friends You Will not find
It easy to talk to them for
they like you (like we all) have
about lost the art of conver
satlOI1 ThiS we must recover
and recover qUickly
You say you don t have time
to \V te letters? Then set aSide
I{\ thirty mmute penod tWice a
week and begm agam the habit
of correspondence It too w II
..be palnf I at f rst but later
will become a surprlsmg de
Ilghtful-ndvenlure BeSIdes YOUI
parents and fnends will be
overjoyed
vou say you don t have time
to read? Then count up the
hours you spend before the
teleVISion or any other can
traptlOn wh ch robs you of
th s wo thy habit Most of us
could view less and read more
We could be less the spectator
of a show and more the partl
clpant n the plot of a good
book
AROUND AND AROUND we
go-getting nowhere' The ham
ster s nocturnal habit mimiCS
l s We mist re examllle our
I fe values We must seek and
f nd agalll our Pl rpose for IIv
Illg Under God wc must be
gm anew
AA helps those
come seeking
who
help
By DR JOHN MOONEY
JUst abou\ everybody who
studies alcoholism eventually
deVises hiS own class f callan
system to deSCribe the degrees
of seventy of alcoholism 01
types of problem drlnkels
\
Most of these are based 0
alcohol c behavonal traits For
example potential alcoholic
fringe alcoholic severe alco
hollc platea drmker (one
stays saturated w th alcohol
seldom gets drunk but never
sobers up) steady (drinks
every day) penodlc (goes on
benders at ntervals of a few
days to seve raJ monlhs or eve 1
years) many others
As researchers have reached
a better understanding or alco
holism they have come to re
gard the disease as a s ngle
continuous process defymg de­
tection at the beglnn 19 and
then progress ng hke any other
fatal Illness through var Ol s
stages to death
They have clasSified alcohol
Ism In general with Ole nclu
slve term dependency drink
mg an lhe early stages can
trolled latel uncontrolled One
authOrity has suggested th t the
stages follow the pel centage
syste 11 Early n lhe d sease
dep""ndency drllk ng accou 1tS
for perhaps five per cent of the
total dnnkmg lhe remalnlllg
n nety five percent bemg SOCial
(f there IS such a tiling)
Later the proportion of de
pendency drinking both con
trolled and unconlrolled 1
creases until In the late stages
when the person has become a
severe alcohol c the percent
ages reverse and nearly all the
drlnl< ng IS Ullcont oiled de
pcndel cy In type
Here IS revealed a character
1St c of alcohol sm which IS un
fortun.lte III Its effect as fal as
the Victim himself IS concerned
1 hough he IS absolutely power
less to stop Or control hiS drmk
ng most of the t me there may
be periods when he does have
parl181 control
Ignormg the dr nkmg hab ts
wh ch indicate alcohol sm he
clutches to these frag llents of
controlled behaVior to prove
that he IS not an alcoholic
He may say I dnnk .a I ttle
n the afternoon and at n ght
My Wife raises cam about t
cplls me an alcoholic But 1m
not I never dr nk III the mom
19S Last week we Went out to
supper I drank two beers ate a
st03k nnd dldn t drink any more
that night An alcoholiC couldn t
do that
Th s ml�ture of controlled
a lei uncontlolled dnnklng vary
g In nd vlduals and from
time to time In the �sme ndivi
dual combmed with the long
slow prog ess of the d sease
l1ake.3 t dlff culty to claSSify
a ly s ngle alcohol c as to the
relat ve seventy of hiS condl
lion
The tYPical alcohol c I ke
the composite average clllzer Is
a product of statistics 2nd does
not eXist No one alcoholic ever
dlsplt'ys all the symptoms of
alcoholism
EDITOR S NOTE Here IS an
other of the Why I Like to
Live In Statesboro essays Writ
ten by members of the Senior
CItizens group at the Recrea
lion Center
WHY I UKE TO
LIVE IN STATESBORO
Georgia the Empire State of
the South Is the largest state
cost of the Mississippi River
and Statesboro to me Is the
heert of the Southern Em
plre It has a dignity and serene
charm unequaled by any city
in the state and here hospitality
and comfort are found In even
the most out of the way places
I have often been ridiculed
and told when I expressed
sentiments abo u t my home
town that Georgia Crackers
do not know any better than to
be satisfled With simple small
town life TIS true I was born
in Bulloch County and have
lived III Statesboro for pracu
cally fifty years ,fact that
I am proud of but I have ex
perienced life 111 a larger town
also The hustle and bustle
of a city where you seldom
know your neighbors IS not
my Idea of real liVing
In our metropolis the qUiet
easy pace IS sa Invlgoratmg 01
most 8 paradise for older pea
pie who enjoy fishing In thmr
back yard ponds There are
also attractIOns for almost
every age and taste skIIng
bowling skatIng swimming and
dancing To relate the numer
ous points of mterest and things
to see woutd fill .. book
It seems IIUt. nature was
Invited to step Inside OUr city
and then led gently Into each
home prompting this slogan
WELCOME WHERE NATURE
SMILES There Is always a
smiling welcome on arrival and
a sincere bon voyage for He
psrture Money can buy count
less things My birthright en
titled me to freedom but hap­
piness can only be found among
fnends Therefore I hope to hve
the remainder of my lire here
in this s m a I I town among
friends trying to be a good
Ar. orlean citizen
THE TYPOS - newspaper
gremlins-really were riding the
news story last week about our
friend Herman Bray being pro
mated to vice president and
cashier of the Sea Island Bank
The simple fact Is that C P
Olliff Sr chairman of the board
of the Seal I land Bank an
nounced that Herman had been
named vice president and cash
ler of the bank by the board of
directors of the Sea Island
Bank But The Bulloch Herald
had the announcement commg
from C P Olliff Sr chairman
of the Bulloch County Bank
and that the board of directors
of the bank were D P Aventt
R J Brown C B McAllister
C P Olliff Sr A B McDou-
gald H Z Smith Everett WII
IIams and J B Johnson
'Then In Sunday I A t I ant a
Journal the news story of Her
man s promotion read
BANK PROMOTES
HIRAM BRAY
OF STATESBORO I
It was a bad week for news
paper editors
...
AND NOW GEORGIA has an
other new industry A company
at Albany IS making a moon
shine liquor and putting It up
III an old umey quart fruit Jar
- and doing It legally and ac
cording to government speclft
canons Don t reckon he s bury
IIlg It out III the ba.ck lot and
digging It up In the dark of the
night when his customers come
to take delivery Georgia has
been notortus for Its moonshine
for years We hope to make It
famous for ItS corn whiskey
said Mr SId Witlen vice presl
dent of the company making
Georgia Moon We can think
of better ways to make GeorglO
famous
AND OUR FRIEND Harry
Mlnkovitz from over Sylvania
way IS now enrolled With the
Immortals-he shot a HOLE IN
ONE On the golf course at the'
Beaucler Country Club III Jack
sonvllle on Thursda". of last
week
IT IS ABOUT time most of
us realized that thiS bUSiness
of our economy IS nothing rna e
or less than people Just like
ourselves making the decls ons
which Will mean success or bust
for all of us
There are too many of us
who have the ridiculous OPlnl
Ion that Mr Kennedy Will get
up n the morning stretch him
sclf before the f replace an
deCide to Just up the economy
th,s year for everybody We
turn our face to Washmgton
With the Idea that any hour
the deCISion Will come to start
thmgs roiling or to slow thmgs
down
GENERALLY speaklllg th�
economy III any area IS to a
great extent determ ned by
the people In that area Should
the Unavers ty of Georg a close
tomorrow the bUSiness people
III Athens would face bank
ruptcy n a matter of weeks
Merchants would have to de
mand payment on all of the.tr
outstandmg accounts banks
would be aflBld to make loans
people would hold on to their
money and stop dens of expan
sian and on and on the cham
react on would spread In such
a 5 Luatlon It could eaSily meB 1
disaster for the entire area
Here III the Statesboro area
our economy IS to a large mea
su e detel 1 ned by the deci
sons of our people If our mer
chants begin to cut their ad
vert SillS budgets slow down
the number of people commg
it seems
to me...
dldn t have enough money to
make any dlference But how
about all of the John Does who
are facmg that very same de
ClSlon right now? They certain
Iy havc With n themselves as a
group the power to stall our
economy or g ve It a boost
WE ALL KNOW tl at one Cltl
zen IS lalgely reslonslble for
help ng us obta n much needed
construction at our college
Through hIS "fforts much man
ey IS being pumped nto our
economy The three new dorm
Itones soon to be under can
struct on Will help our local
labor market The new Fedelal
bUIlding brought about by the
effort of our Congressman can
mean much to our Jocsl ecar a
my
We must keep our confidence
In the soundness of our local
economy In our farmmg pro
grams In our local government
and In our local busmess lOSt
tutlons We must talk that can
fldence and as mdlvlduals we
must continue to use our mon
ey and \keep our easy credit
market To squeeze our credit
and our money can mean chaos
for all of us
THE JOHN DOES who 01 e
plann ng to bUild and IClllodel
should go ahead With the r
plans Keep our contractors
busy and their suppliers work
ng continue to buy to sell
and to save These th ngs ca 1
mean a cant nuatlOn of a
sound economy 10 our county
We must keep our conf dence
Thnt the I's of
{J�-t9�n�a Ru��ell
SURELY NOBODY ever lived
In a more wonderful period
than my generallon We have
seen so many changes and de
velopments that we "tand With
humlhty when we thmk on
these th ngs and utter prayers
of thanksglvmg For bemg alive
We ought to be more undel
standmg of the genera.tlon who
has never known anythmg but
to accept OUr miracles non chal
anUy They never kne\\ a time
when there wei e no jets flymg
faster than sound when there
were no telev slon sets no
rad os no dml telephones no
frozen foods The itst would be
10 19 If we named them all It
doesn t keep one from wanting
to snptch the youth up by hiS
collar and look h m straight In
the eye and say Look boy
th s IS a great world Be grate
ful
LAST FRIDAY fathers of the
chool children were busy set
tmg p telev slon sets III the
different school rooms so that
the children could learn their
history lessOl first hand by sec
ng the preSIdent of the United
States maugurated It wes bet
ter than bemg m \Vashmgton
for the viewer of teleVISion was
able to see the parade up and
dOWn Pennsylvan a Avenue and
max I",,"wood
Into their stores talk slow
bUSiness and recessIOn then the
mevltable end result Will be
Just that
We have the same amount o�
money III Statesbor.a and Bur.
loch County that we had a
month or a year ago To keep
that money 111 Circulation and
to keep confidence n our abll
ty to produce and to sell means
� at our economy wil rema I
healthy and strong
JOHN DOE liVing on X
Street In Statesboro I as a
fam Iy which has grown from
husband and Wife to husband
and Wife and four children m
the past SIX or seven years He
IS ilvmg In a modest home w th
two bedrooms and must make
a deCISIOn.. to stay where he IS
add two bedrooms and a bath
or sell hiS home and bUild or
buy somethmg which Will be
adequate for hiS ram Iy John
Doe read In the papers about
the economy and about the
pOSSible recessIOn and thlough
fear he Just stays put The
bank doesn t make him any
kind of loan to help him n eet
hiS family need because he
doesn t ask for It The money
not used couldn t be pa d to
the carpenter and the bu Ider
and they n turn couldn t pass
on any money to their he.lpers
The helpers don t have any
money so tI ey can t pay the
grocery b II and the grocer
can t pay the wholesaler and
the wholesaler can t pay hIS
supplier Now one John Doe
up and down Constitution Ave
The teleVISion fan could see III
Side the capital and outs de The
president was ncarer to ch I
dren 111 the classrooms than he
was to the people lining the
streets of Washmgton
IN OUR GENERATION a
great poet was read about ThiS
generation of children witness
cd Robert Frost III person as
he read one of hiS poems at the
inauguration
Some ch Idren reported that
cel tam celebr lies dldn t bow
theIr heads for the prayers We
dldn t ask how they (the chll
den) knew Some grown pea
pie commented on people s at
the mauguratJon) not closmg
their eyes for prayer
THERE OUGHT to be a more
mterested country and a more
mformed generation because or
the teleVISion
Last Friday the school chll
dren of south Georgia (where a
child seldom sees snow fever)
saw the city of Washmgton
blanketed III snow They saw
the bubble--top car In which
the pres dent elect rode They
r;:a v the bUild ngs the United
States capitol and the Inaugura
tlOn services
THEY SAW President and
Mrs Eisenhower Dnd the Vice
PreSident and Mrs Nixon
Some children were Interest
ed and engrossed With the
events Others were p nchmg
each other SOme were giggling
tWlstmg and d slnterested III
general DOUbtless th s Will b�
true of these children when they
become adults
SOME OF THE Interested ones
Were more taken up Witt( the
high Silk hats and the wearing
apparel Some wondered about
the priest s pronunClOtlon of
each syllable (One little boy
thought he was teaching spell
mg)
The teacher could not help
th nk ng how much we must
teach OUr children What a re
sponslbll ty newspapers telev
slon co 1 pallles c h u r c h e s
homes and schools have We
must g ve lhesc children truth
and a sense of values Formerly
the home could preserve certa n
prinCiples It has ow allowed
strangers lo come !lto lis liVing
room We must demand of these
strangers certam standards
Else the miracles we have Wit
nessed In Our day will lie bUried
In the sands of n lost CIvil za
lion
That sounds like the peSSI
mist but history reminds us that
Its tne
CARD OF THANKS
'FarM and Family, FeaturesTHE I wish to sincerely thank myfriends fa the many kindnesscs shown me during my recent
Illness expressed in flowers
gifts curds U ld h so muny
other nice ways Your thought
fulness will nev cr be fOI gotten
Lanier spent lull
Statesboro the
and Mrs WintoDResearch tests
effect on grazing
r.a:.:._......-Iupon small grains
Mr lind Mrs H H Olliff of Mrs G �
Port Wentworth visited her par weekend In
ents Mr and Mrs J H Brad guest of Mr
ley last Wednesday Lanier
Mr and Mrs Raymond Poss Mr and Mrs M J Redmann
spent last Thursday and Friday f ._.
at WIIIIII�gton Island and at
0 Ruidoso New Maxlco v 1A!d
Planning farming operations tended tbe Conference of tho Mr and Mrs J N Ru.hi Sr
on the basis of sound market Prudential Insurance Company last weekInformation Is good business of representatives from South John C Cromley and A. C.
says Extension I arm Manage- ern and Eastern Oeorgia that Watts "pent Sunday and Moo­ment Specialist Cecil Smith was held at the General Ogle- day at Rock Eiile attendln. a
thorpe Hotel meeting of Kiwanis Clubs
BULLOCH
HERALD
-MRS GEORGE FUI LER
By T R POWELL
County A'IIen!
I
no effect on grain size and
consequently would not be ex
pected to affect the value of th"I---------­
small gram for seed purposes
he added
Georgia fp rmers who grow
oats wheat or rye fur grain can
safely graze or Clip these small
grains for supplemental winter
forage through mid February PROPER FERTILIZER
provided adequate nitrogen Is PLACEMENT BECOMES
applied according to research MORE IMPORTANTThe old year 1960 is his conducted at the College Exper Proper Ier'tillzer plscement IS
tory We look with great hupe iment Statton of the University becomtng more Important asto the New Yeer 1961 I al of Georgia College of Agricul far I h h I
ways like to look back on the ture
mers SWI c 10 igne: analy John H Spence and J H Mc and Mrs Walter Scott III Syl
old year fnd take stock or our
SIS ferttl zers and incrense the Cormick of the Agriculture vanla last week
awcCOntemrPlclsohnmseervntaStlolnn 5011 and The protein content and ker amou�ts
used per acre Exten pa�:�t �:����� ��:::ll�� t�� Committee of the Kiwanis Club Mr nnd Mrs Lester Bland
I f I f m plots of
SIOI1 grononust P J Bergeaux Mr McCormick introduced the and Mr and Mrs J N Rush ng
�=1S sl�:h�at g��; r;� which re at the University of Georgia the Elementary School was held young speaker who gave an Sr were III Savannah last week
The year 1960 saw great ceived 60 and 120 pounds of CwOelelkege of Agriculture said this Monday night the 16th In the outstanding talk on The Alms at Memorlal Hospital where Colstrides forward In SOil and Wa nitrogen per acre and which school auditorium or the I FA and Better Methods Fred T Lanier of Statesboro IS
�=�d ��e"s�,;,;;����� n�� c.!'�r were not clipped and, clipped on Main objectives of proper fer byn;�e InS��r:;!lo."a� ;��g�;�en
of Fa��mg Y��ng Fr.:� R�d��k very III
tors of the Ogeechee River SOIl
January 15 February 15 and tlllzer placement rre to aVOId pr
I n a � �cl �e �nShe I d �
e
Mr and Mrs Calvin Harrison
IMarch 15 were compared The injury to seedlings and to obtain
The program was arranged by or a g c oo.1-0n s vice of Smyrna Mrs A CAllen
Conservation District were add tests were made by Agronomist the most efflclent use of ferll Mr and Mrs William Comley president
of the Georgtn State and Joe Harrison of Atlanta
ed tn Bulloch County Twenty H D Morris at Athens lizer nutrients throughout the who presented Max Lockwood
FFA Organization visited Rev and Mrs E L Har
rune baSIC conservation plans growing period of plants Mr of Statesboro who gave
a most • • • rrson lost week
were prepared covering 6525 Morris found that 120 pounds Bergeaux explamed Interesting and worthwhile talk MRS HOKE BRANNEN Mr and Mrs Guy Freeman
acres of land Thls brings to a of nitrogen increased the pro on Strengthening The Home ENTERTAINS BRIDGE and children visited relatives 10
total of 748 farms 10 Bulloch tem content of all the small Fetilizer njury he said IS Through Physical FItness Dur CLUB Ar HER HOM7
With baSIC conservation plans g r a Ins PS compared to 60 caused by a high concentration mg the business meeting con Mrs Hoke S Brannen enter
Savannah Sunday
n�t�erm�:';,'ta!'�o;c���';'IIS�f ih�n�ar�h n:ttf'���PP:',;"t�h��; ��e S��Unb�ese�rllilzer
salts near �aCt��sb�e'r�"�:���c�� :��tlr:e �:,��� g�b �e���rshO�� I��� MI�srsRo�enaH Be�i�'���:d �'�
conserv tlon crop rotatIOns 3
only rye showed an Increase
When the concentration of!
ports were head from the chair Tuesday mght High score pnze ��1hn�rs Billy Upchurch at
o h f While clipping to February 15 these snits III the SOIl surround
men of all standing committees was won by Mrs Ruperl Clarke durmg
Lhe weekend
��rd:re:t 2o;oobaa��esg�;s m���� tended to lower 'he protein can 109 the roots of the young plont Mr Wynn prmclpal of the and second high by Mrs J H an��,tt�;�o�r�es��g:f \,:����r
farming I 100 acres pasture tent of the grain especially at IS h gh enough the plant IS un I school and Mr Ingram presl Griffeth Mrs Brannen servedplanting I 300 acres of tree the high nitrogen level the 120 able td take waler from the soJ! dent of the PTA led the diS a party salad plate to her en were weekend guests of her
planting 800 aeres woodland pounds of mtrogen more than In fact, he contmued water CUsslon on the prespnt
school guests :���!; Mr and Mrs
W L
thinnmg 50 fish ponds stocked compconsated for the c!Jppmg may be drawn from the plant project EqUipmenl
for Math
I
. . .
Mr and Mrs Emory Newman
with bream and bass 36 peres effect Gram receiving the high A plant Injured thiS way often' and
SCience Mrs J P Moore began teach and children ha�e moved from
Wildlife area plantmgs 20 acres er nitrogen rate and clipped to looks as If It had been placed Mr Wynn also explamed mg a section of the eighth grade the lanier house to the house
waterways established 38 miles February 15 invarlPbly contalll III nn oven end dned some phases of the transports at Southeast Bull 0 c h High of Mrs Pratt Wells on Lee St
of parallel terraces 11 farm cd a higher protein content than tlon system School to take the work of Mr and Mrs Ramie Allen of
ponds and 7 miles of dramage non c!Jppcd grams which re Potash and nitrogen are the Mrs AkinS who resigned Latta S C VISited Mr and Mrs
ditches I celved 60 pounds of nitrogen
fertilizer salts most likely to LYNN REDDICK OF Mr and Mrs Leon Lee Jr and A C Watts and MISS Mary
During 1960 we served 654 ThIS research shows that
case InJ�bl bec�use t�ey hare I PORTAL IS SPEAKER bhree children of Hobbs New Slater lost weekend "nroute to
District Cooperators and 79 grazing or clipping small grain mo;e so
u e � an j OSPd �te AT KIWANIS CLUB MeXICO Mrs DenniS Beosley of Tampa Fla
ACP partiCipants does not lower the value of the �h move �n f �� SOl �eah
I y At the meetmg of the Klwa Miami and Mr and Mrs Rus Rev E A Herrason who
grain for food or feed when the.": e�':::'ent: s���e,:s 5'�0 I� nlS Club Thursday night the 12 sell Ball and chIldren of Baltl was a pallent In the Bulloch
All 111 all 1960 was a very protem content IS used as the 4 12 12 6 12 12
the guest speaker was Lynn more Md have returned to' County Hospital for ten days
productive year In SOIl and Wa criterion Morns scud
or It IS neces Reddick of Portal a member thClr homes having been called IS now tit hiS home here
ter Conservation But we hope sary to place
the fertliJzer pway of the seOlor class of the Portal I
here because of the Illness of Mr and Mrs Richard Jack
that 1961 Will be even more High nitrogen fertilization of ��ov�se::nd below the seed he High School their father L S Lee Sr SOn and daughters Penny and
productive Our total workload dUE'l purpose small gram may The program was a.rranged by Mrs Pratt Wells Visited Mr Jill of Chattanooga Tenn
IS mcrellsmg ste!ldlly With the be of value In IIlcreasmg the Research has shown that VISited her mother Mrs George
same personnel to do the m protem content of the gram as whe 1 fertll zers are placed at R' N Grooms last weekcreased work We are hopeful well as ItS general effect on three nches to one Side and eglster ews Mr and Mrs Tyrel M nick
that thiS may be remedied m Yield three nches below the seed and Mrs J L Minick spent last
the future ClipPing to February IS had there IS Ittlle danger of IIlJury weekend With relatives In At
For Instance our ACP partici h b t f
W th property pl,ced high VI·SI·tor frOID OhI·olantad f 51 1959 given t e responsl Illy 0 mom rates or relatl\ ely h gh analYSIS Mrs W L Beasley Mrsion�� 1��re��:O ��mmcr��se oft tormg radloacllve fallout for the fert I zer can be used With no 1 R A Tyson and Mrs Harold
I 65%
OffIce of C,VIl Defense wllh danger of injury he sBld Joyner spent Thursday at Hobnear y t,,"nlng necessary to do this t t· a Th oken With Mrs Hugh
Belcher 1'.!i=-a..__=s_:1:l_=-__I11 ._......
Then recently we have been Job Bergent x added thae en er alne urs
"
many f,rmels lackmg proper .I-----------
_:::__ _
placement eqUipment have re
sorted to broadcastmg fertilizer
In order to avo d Injury
Brooklet elementary PTA
hears Mr. Max Lockwood
DidBy E T RED MULUS
Sbll Conservatlon ServIce
You
Know?
P1CSIdent
That $500 put mt'l a savmgs account With us
each month for 10 years earnmg at our current
rllte of 4% per annum compounded semi-annual­
ly WIll amount to $73743 Total actually paid tn
$600 00, plus earnmgs of $137 43
Savings work best for you when it be­
comes a habIt-and when you develop a
system of steady regular savings.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Assodation
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
By MRS EUBIE RIGGS
COUNTRY
FRESH •••Catholics and non Catholacs as nrule 8et along fight well together
Our families live amicably next
door to ench other and often be
come IIfctlme frtends Our sons
f ght S de by s de on every bartle
field We work IOgether III the
sa ne shops and factories roOt
for tI c same basebnll teams do
bus ness \\ th onc another 111 n
splr r of mutual [fliSt every day
In these and other phases of
c\erydn} life there IS a close asso
c a[JQn \Vh ch promotes l nder
srand ng and respcct But n relt
g on where thiS closc association
does nOt eXist [here IS ofren n
regremble lack of undt rstand ng
and a correspondlllg absence of
good Will
M.ny people for nstance have
all sorrs at false Ideas about Carho
I cs .nd Ihe Cathol c Church They
acn Illy bel eve that Cathol cs war
ship slntueS thac many sordid
Ih ngs happen beh nd convent"- ails
tl ar Cathol cs do not bel c\e In
{he Bible char Calhohc teaching
IS pl re perstlt 011 and the �1"ass
noch 118 bue ITIl mbo Jumbo
A II non Carhol es of course do
notbellc\es ch things Bucenollsh
of Ihese false rumors arc 111 clreu
laClon [0 Gluse somc sincere and
Illrcll gent 10n Cathol cs co look
upon the Cathol c Church With
Sl splclon and CO reject Catholic
truth Wlr! 0 t even troubl ng to 10
,cst gare {
It IS for th s reason that the
Klllgl rs of Columb s a SOCiety of
C1thohc laymen publIShes adver
r semclltS 1 ke thiS cxplalOlOg what
CaJilOl cs really beheve We want
our non Catholic fnends and
ne shbors to understand us and our
Faith even If they do not WISh to
JO nuS \V/e want them
to know the
Carhollc Church as It reaUy IS
MIS John Ed Brannen enter bridge club at her home on Fn
If the ferlj.lity level of a so I tamed at her home on Tuesday day n ght Arrangemenl or sea
IS nedlUm 0," higher n phos January 17 for Mrs Bob Rey sonal flowers PJld house plants
pi ate and potash broadcast a(}- nolds of Cleveland OhiO Mrs were used n
her home The
pi callan Will give as good re- Reynolds IS her former room hostess served strawberry
short
suits as band placement How mate at Wesleyan College cake tuna sandWiches nuts and
ever broadcastmg does not give The guests enjoyed a lable coffee
as effiCient use of appl ed fer of bndge pnd one of canasta High score went to Mrs Ottl�
tlllzer on low fertility Salls parJ For canasta high went to MrS' Holloway recClvlllg a china
t cularly those low III phosphate Foy Olliff For bridge high plate Low score went to Mrs
as would bond placen ent he went to Mrs Bob Reynolds John Ed Brannen receiving a
said Others plaYing were Mrs Tal vase and for cut went to
Mrs
Calloway Mrs Don McSwalll Aretha Temples r
e CCI V I n g
Mrs H V Franklin Jr Mrs coasters
Edd�e Potts Mrs Delmas Rush Others play ng were Mrs
mg Jr Mrs Fay Olliff Mrs Eub,e Riggs Mrs Emory Bran
Bob ReynoldS and Mrs Bran nen Mrs 0 E Gay Mrs J B
nen Johnson and Mrs Holloway
The hostess served lemon'
angel tarts aJld coffee and later
Coca Cola and nuts
It IS ruso Important to you per
sonally however to IIlql1lre nro
the tenelllng of the Carhol c
Church For unless you do lOU
cannOt know whether Ihe Cat! olte
Chl reh IS or IS nOt lhe Church
estabhshed by Jest s C)jr St for lour
salvation You cannOt mell gently
accepr or reject Carhoi c teach ns
until) ou investigate t and know
what It really IS
A d sungu shed Catholic at thor
has written A Letter to a Fr end
Not of My Faith TIllS letter has
been published III the form of a
pampl let wh ch can be read n a
few min ItCS and \Vh ch g' es
a remarkably clear and be.ut ful
explan.llon of Cnrhollc bel efs
worsh p and hIstory More m
porrantly It g \es a blue pnll[ of
ChrIStian lIVIng which w.1I deeply
move you whether you accept or
reject the Carhol c v ewp0lnr
Th s Illghly Interesllng p.mph
let IS well worth the few m nutes
It "- III take you to read It \Vle \\ III
be glad to send you a copy free on
reql CSt It will come n a pin n
wrnpper - and nobody Will call on
you Write today ask for Pa nph
let No KC 23
The lj eo r g I a SOIl Fertlhty
Program helped ncrease cash
faIm Income III one Georgia
County-Coffee by some $5
500000 In three years accord
ng to Extens on AgTonomlst
J R Johnson
DAI RI ES, I Ne.
Mr and Mrs Dudley Castile
and Mr and Mrs Troy Adair o�
Marietta spent a few days last!
week With Mr and Mrs D E
Wright
Luncheon guests of Mr and
Mrs D E Gay on last Sunday
were Mr and Mrs 0 K Gay
........................, ��dM�I�n and Mrs Heyard Gay
Guests of Mr and Mrs John
Ed Brannen and family on Sun
day were Mr and Mrs Jack>
Bowen Mr and MI s Pete Rush
ng and Mr and Mrs Sonny
Will ams of Hazlehurst and Mr
andMrs Alhson DaVIS
Mrs Euble Riggs was lunch
eon guests of Mr and Mrs
I eWls Heath and son Jimmy of
Augusta on Sunday
Johnny Dekle 3 sludent at
the University of Ga In Athens
and MISS Mary Dekle of GSC
spent the weekend WIt! the r
parents M I and Mrs J L
Dekle
Billy WJ!son of Southern Tecn
of 'Atlanta spent the weekend
With hiS grandl>arents MI and
Mrs W H Brunson
MISS Ba.rbara Bowen a stu
dent at the Un vers ty of Ga
III Athens spcnt the weekend
,Wllh hel rather Mr IV B Bowen and ramlly
Eilts Cartee I stl denl at
Southern Tech of Atlanta spent
the weekend w th hiS parents
Mr and Mrs C I Cartee t'Jld
fanllly
Col and Mrs B A DDghtery
durmg the weekend
Sgt and Mrs Sonny Deloach
and fam Iy of Paris Island
South Carolina VISited Mr and
Mrs Henry J Ak ns on Tues
day
Mrs L Holloway Mrs
Aretha Temples MISS Sallie
Riggs and BIll Holloway were
In Savannah on Sunday
Sonny Riggs a sludent at the
Umverslty of Georgia In Athens
spent the weekend With h" par
"nts Mr and Mrs J L Riggs
Mamtenance should
mportant consldel etlOn when
plannmg to landscape the home
says ExtenSion Landscape Spec
allst T G Wllhams
MRS L J HOLLOWAY
ENTERTAINS HER
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs L J Holloway entertalll
cd for the members of her
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
At Your
Now to File fa,oriteOpenAre
1961 Grocers'
State and County Tax Returns
-.-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
be FiledMust Before
ADDRESS _
I CITY STATE__ MARCH 31. 1961
SUPREME COUNCil
-e-
KniGHTS OF £OLUmBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
ST tOUIS B MISSOURI
V
1..---------------------
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner Bulloch
In charge of the arrallgements
Cegal announcements
in Bulloch
The Bulloch Hel'ald - Page 4Joy all or the privileges enumera- formerly belonged to louise I
Lot # 14 . That certain lot City of Statesboro. said lot
led In Sections 22-1827. 22-1828 Mincey; and West by landa that fronting
aouth on Woodrow fronting 80uth 011 Woodrow
and 22-1870 of the Code 01 formerly belonged to R. F. Don- Avenue a
distance of 82.8 feet Avenue a distance of U feet
Georgia. and all of the other aldson. Sold landa being more
and running. back north be- and running back northward to
powers and privileges enumera- particularly descrlbed by a plat
tween parallel Ilnes a distance lands or Edward O. Cone and
ted In Chapte .. 22-18 and 22·19 or tho aame made by S. L.
of 75 fe�1. being bounded North by landa
of sald Code. and powers and Moore. Surveyor. December 20. Lot #44
• That certain lot 01f dEdw.frd O. Cone; East by
privileges enumerated theretn 1900. fronting
west on Mulberry an s 0 G. W. McConnell;
are made a part hereof by refer- Also. all that certain lot or Street a distance
of 75 feet and Soulb by Woodrow Avenue;
CITATION PETITION FOR
CHARTER ence to the same extent as If parcel of land situate. lying and running back eastward to
lands and Weat by Oak Street. Sold
STATE OF GEORGIA the same were quoted herein. being In the 1209th
G. M. Dls- of C. P Olliff. lot being more particularly de-
m TliE COURT OF COUNTY OF BULLoc'H: 5. The principal place of bust- trlct or
Bulloch County. Geor- Lot # 45 • That certain lot scribed by a plat 01 the same
ORDINARY OF BULLOCH ness lor the said corporation gla,
near the northeastern cor- fronting west on Mulberry
made by R. J. Kennedy. Survey,
COUNTY To the Superior Court 01 said shall be In Bulloch County. porate
limits of the city of Street a distance 01 75 feet and or.
December 21. 1960. and reo
In RE: Al'pllcation 01 Rufus county and the Honorabl� WaJ· Georgia.
with the right and pri- Statesboro and bounded North running back eastward to lands
corded In the Office 01 the
A.. Moore to frobato In solemn ton Usher the Judge
thereol: vllege to establish other offices by lands or the Baptiat Church of C. P. OHlfr.
Olerk of Bulloch Superior Court
'ann the wll of Mrs M G.:
and branches and agencies for Colored Peor,le; Eaat by Tho I I
In Plat Book #4 on page 34
Moore deceased which order The petition
or Rayford W. throughout tho State. lands of the Baj)t st Church for
Lot #46 - t eerta n ot Also. all that certain tract or
for .eivlce b 'ublleatlon was Wlliloms. ,Joe
Robert Tillman. O. The amount of capital with Colored People; East Iw lands
fronting weat on Mulberry lot or land located In the 48th
ted b ,;ttlcourt on Dee- Thomos F. Renfrow. I;IlIIy
G. which sold corporation shall be- of C. P. Olliff; South by lands
Street a distance of 75 feet and G. J'¥I Dlatrlct or Bulloch Coun-
Ce. 28,y 1960 Tillman. Joseph B. Franklin. gin business shall be Forty of James Odom;
and West by running
back eastward to lands ty. Georgla, containing about
.
.
fus
John A. Cobb. 1 ••ac N. Bunce. Thousand ($40.000.00) Dollars. an unnamed street. Sold lot be.
of C. P. Olliff. six acres, hounded North by the
A.TOM· ClaraMJ. MJoor� R":;e W. M. (Bill)
Mikell and Coheln conslsUng 01 400 shares of com- Ing more particularly deacrlbed All of
the above descrtbed run of Ogeechee River' East by
core. ary 0 co n, Anderson. all residents or But- mon stock of the par value of by a plat of the aame made by lots of
land being located In Statesboro-Dever pubitc road:
W. H. Moore. Bessie Anderson. loch Co�nty. Oeorgla, their ad- One Hundred ($100,00) Dollars Von Verle Vaughn. Jr .• Survey-
the 1209th G. M. Dlstrtct of South by public road and Weal
1�.!!!!!laO:ldr"tIM��. Mlld:�� dress being S{j"tcsboroihG'1?rg�: per share: and sold corporation or. made July 24.
1959. Bulloch County. Georgia and In by rlght-of-way of the Central
--. rge oy
h loore. I respectfully sow
to e ou . shall have the privilege and This 3rd day of January. 1961. the City of Stateaboro
and more of Georgia Railway This tract
till and alngular the e rs at ow I. That they desire for them- right, by a majority vote of Its R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary fully
described as numbered on o! land belne V,shaped.
oIl8ld decedent. selves. their associates and su- Board of Directors, of Inoreas-
Bulloch County. Georgia that certain sub-dlvlslon plat Also. au that certain lot or
Vou and each of you are cessors to be Incorporated un- Ing Its capital stock to an Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
made hy R. J. Kennedy. Survey- parcel of land situate lying and
• bereby commanded to be a�d der th,; provisions of the Civil amount not exceeding Two Lanier, Attorneys
for Petitioner or. December 5. 1960. and re- being In the 1209lh b M Dis.
.�r on the first Monday n Code of Georgia for a period of Hundred Fifty Thousand ($250.·
2-2-4tc No.7 corded In the Office of the trlet of Bulloch counir ·Geor.
February. 1961 before the Court thlrty.flve years. 000.00) Dollars, and to Issue
Clerk of Bulloch Court In Plat gla and In the City 0
•
States.
01 Ordln� of sold cou.nty
to
2. Thot the name of the pro- additional
shares of common APPLICATION FOR LEAVE Book #4 on page 33. boro. fronUng East on College
IIbow cau.e. If any
I Uterel be. posed corporotlon shall be BUL· stock up to that maximum sum. TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Also the following described Boulevard a dlatance of sixty.
why the probate n so emn LOCH FEED & GRAIN BANK. a.nd thereafter. from time to lots 8&' they appear
on that cer. seven (67) feet and running
fonn of the wlU of sold dccend· INC and petilioners allach t,me, to reduce the
amount of GEORGIA, Bulloch County. tain sub.divlsion plat of the back west from said street be.
ent ahould not be had. her�io a certificate rrom the Its capital outstanding but not co���!� W,a�or�la a�a�g::.� ArthUr Howard estate. to-wit: tween parallel lines. a distance
WIT N E S S the Honorable Secretary of State of Georglo below the original capltallza·
Lot # 1 • That certain lot of two hundred (200) feet to an
This 28th day of De<:ember. certifying that the name of the tion; and sold
stock may be Ud BOrmOretnd �e"Y �1I��n fronting north on an unnamed unnamed alley. and bounded as
1960. proposed corporation Is not the purchased
for cash. or in ex· �,,;ar f a�rtj, ecuHors � d
e
street a distance of 100 feet and follows: North by Grady Street;
name of ony other exlsling cor· change for real Or personal pro-
es a eo. ur war. e· running back south between East by College Boulevard; NEVILS
FARM BUREAU officers for 1961. Left to right are Hines
�R.p'crl�EoLfLCourt of poralion now registered
In his perty or services or. any other �eapf,�fC�ti��sfO�I�av:I�� s�f th.� parallel lines a distance of 80
South by lands now or formerly S. Smith, president; J. W. Sanders. sec�etary and
treasure and
er office thing of value; and sa,d corpora· feet
owned by Arthur Turner and
Inary 3 That the object of the sold tlon shali have the power to fO:doWI�t la,"ds thbelonging t� "';'t #2 That certain lot on the West by a tenfoot alley
Welton Nesmith. vice president.
Fred T. lanier and Robert S. corPoration sh�1I be pecuniary purchase Its own stock with ��stri�tio� a�d th: pu��et �f fronting nortJ, on an unpaved
R. P. MIKELL, Ordlna�
:-----------------------
Lanter. Attorneys f�r.Petitioner gains and prof,ts for Itself and su�h funds.
credits or othe� debts and that I wlllpa.;.: upon street a distance of 100 feet and
Bulloch County Georg'. NO TRESSPASSING appear before
me on the 28th
225tc No.3 Its stockholders. thmgs of value .as the corpora sold a licatlon In m office In running back south between
Fred T. lanier and Robert S. NOTICE day of January. 1961. at 10:00
4. The general nature of the tion may consider
available for
St t �p G I y t th parallel lines 80 feet lanier. Attorneys for Petitioner This Is to nolify all those who
a.m,. and show cause. if any
buslnes. to be transacted Is. and that purpose. without being
re- a es oro. eorg a. a e
. lanier. Attorneys for Petitioners I they can. why
the pmyers of
the corporote powers desired. strlcted to do
so from the sur· Febru�ry term. 1961. of my Lot #3
• That certain lot 2.2.4tc NO.8
are caught tresspass nt on � said petition should not be
arc as follows' plus of Its assets.
Court.
.
fronting north on an unpaved g�r.1�y �nB�'Zx:�2l!?�unt�' wili granted.
(0) To sell and service farm· W HER E FOR E. petitioners so��s;;'����af:l��":����i�l� ����n
n d���eesr:;u:� �!�� CITATION be prosecuted to the fullest Witness my official signature.
:Ca:l�hel��' �r::::. :��PI\1'� ��':r.'/��: ��::;e �dl���I!"'.t�tr� slon plat of the ArthUr Howard parallef lines a
distance of 80 GEORGIA. Bulloch County. extent of the law'ORIUS this 17th day of January. 1961.
markeling of the sheiled nuts. sold. under the Corporation Act
estate. to wit. feet. Whereas. Raymond L. Poss.
E. L. PREET R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary.
technical knowledge and equip· of 1938 with all the rights
Lot # 1 • That certain lot or Lot #4 • That certain lot Executor of the last will of
2-2-4tc. No. 13 Geo. M. Johnston. Atty.
ment. Including seed. fertilizer. privileges. powers and Imrnunl: �rcel of land fronting
west on fronting south on an unnamc>d James M. Williams. repr�ents
----------- Itc No. 15
and related products. and to do ties as are conferred upon slm·
ulberry Street a distance of street and running back north to the Court. In his pelltion. FOR LEAVE TO SELL
1------------
aU or onythlng necessary. reo 1I0r corporations by the laws of
107 dfee�:nd runnlngl blaclkl east· between parallel lines a dis· duly
flied and entered on re-
GEORGIA. Bulloch County. \ANNOUNCEMENT
qulred convenient or desired the State of Georgia
War ween paral e nes a tance of 80 feet. cord. that he has fully admlnls·
within' the limits of the laws
. distance of 229 feet on the Lot #5 Th t rta' I t
tered said estate: This Is there- Willie Mae Johnson.
Guardian GEORGIA Bulloch County
th S f G I I
ANDERSON & SANDERS north side and 223Y., feet on .
• a ce 10 0 fore to cite all persons C(\Dcem. of John Esrl
Johnson and Willie Personaily appeared &efore
of e tate 0 eor9 a • nf cord By (s) Cohen Anderson. the south side and bounded
frontmg south on on unnamed ed kindred and creditors to Floyd Joh�son.. Minors. havlOg the undersigned officer. LON.
nection with the con uct � sa d Attorneys for Petitioners. North by Lot #2' East by the
street a dl!¢ance of 100 feet and show cause If any· they 'can made appl1catlO". for leave to NIE E. FLAKE. who says on
business; and to undcrtB e an STATE OF GEORGIA A. J. Franklin 'estate lands; running back north
between wh said Executor should not sell sold minors property. all oath that the business carried
transact any and ali kinds of COUNTY OF BULLOCH: South by lands of the Guy Sut· parallel
hnes a distance of 80 be �IScharged from hi ad . '. pers�ns are hereby ordered to on under the name of COMMU.
agency and business which an t tobacco w h u d
feet tr
. I t.. mm'f show cause before me at the NlTY GROCERY i. now owned
ordinary Individual might legal. ORDER ��t b Mulber ar�t�';:;
an LOt #6 • That certain lot sD' at'lon'l and recthe vfi� Mttersd
0
court house In Statesboro. Ga .• and sa,'d bus,'ness ,'s carried on
Iy undertake. and to transact
'Y ry. . fronting south on an unnamed . 's,!,
ss on on rst on ay f
any such other business as may
In Re: Incorporation of Bul· Lot #2 • That c�rtam lot or street a distance of 100 feet and m February
1961. This January at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th day
0 by LONNIE .E. FLAKE. MAT·
be settled to the purpose and
loch Feed & Grain Bank. parcel of land frontmg west on running back north between 5.
1961.
.
February. 1961. why sold apo TIE H FLAKE and JOHN FOR·
objects of such Corporation.
Inc. Mulberry Street. a distance of parallel lines a distance of 80
R. P. MIKELL, Ordmary plication should not be granted. REST' FLAKE whose address
(b) T h he Id t
75 feet and runmng back east· 2-2-4tc·No 11
This 10th day of January. is 18 N. Zeiterow�r Avenue.
o purc ase. o. rans· The foregoing petition for the ward between parallel lines to
feet. ----.-------- 1961. Statesboro. Georgia.
fer. and to sell and, conveyor incorporation of Bulloch Feed lines of the A J Franklin estate
Ali of the group of lots last R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
lease. such real and personal Lo #3 Th"
.
.
above mentioned from' 1 to 6 CITATION
property as the legitimate busi·
& Grain Bank. Inc .• having been t
. at certam lot or inclusive being located in the GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Bulloch County. Georgia
ness ?f the Corporation may re· �!:',';:nt�Vi':g thb'ce�ou�n�r£e�� ��f�!r� I���e!�on�!ngf.:�sta�d 1209th G. M. District of Bul·
J. E. McCroan Jr .• Guardian ��fcirn�y Johnston.
quire. to mortgage. pledge. en· and it appearing to the Court runnin� back eastward between
loch County. Georg,a and more of Lachlan T. McCroan and 2.2.4tc No. 14
cumber and otherwise deal In
. partIcularly described as num� Laurn A McCroan has applied,
_
and dispose at the same �s may
that said petition is legitimate- ��ra��at�nf:n�� the A. J.
Frank-
bered on that certain sub-divi-
. I ,-
ba necessary or convenient t? ��n���h�f �: I��r;'i�rthcn�t�r� Lot 4# . 'That certain lot or sicn plat of the Arthur Howard ��a����hi� d�Fha:a'd
fr:;'Tno��
�h� p�o�eC��duC:a��nt.h�n�U�� of Georgia applicable thereto. par..el of land frontin� west on
estate made by R. J. Kennedy. This is therefore to notify all
h�v� nil of thorpo wers 'and en- Dnd that all requirements of Mulberry Street a distance
of Surveyor, dated i?ecember. I, perso�s cOl'!cerned. to
file their
po law have been fully complied 54 feet and running back east.
1960 and recorded m the Off!ce objeellons. ,f anr they have. �n
".
- '"1 with; and it further appearing ward between parallel lines to
of the Clerk of Bulloch Superior or before the first Mond�y 10
thot the name of the proposed the A. J. Franklin estate lands,
Court III Plat Book #4 on page February. next. else he will be
corporation is not the name of Lot # 5 _ That certain lot
32. dl�charged from, hiS G�ardl8n­
any other existing corporation fronting north on
Woodrow A'iso. that certain lot
of la�d sh,p as apphed for. ThlS Janu·
registered in the office of the Avenue a distance of 34 feet
w,th Im�rovements �ere�n SIt· ary 3. 1961.
Socretary of State; • and running back southward be.
uate. Iymg and �emg In the R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
It is hereby ordered. adjudged tween parallel lines 84 feel.
1209th G. M. DI.strlct of Bulloch Bulloch County
and decreed that said applica. Lot #6 . That certain lot of
County. Georg,a and III the 2-2-4tc·No. 12
lion for incorporation is �rant- land fronting north on Woo<l-
ed, and that the petitioners row Avenue a distance 38 feet 1'lI'I======:.TI_IIII =::a::=:ro=========_a_===_n IlllIIIiIIIIIII_I1III_m_U�
therein, their associates, succes· and running back south be·
ilii
sors and assigns are hereby in· tween parallel lines a distance
corporated under the name and of 84 feet.
style of "Bulloch Feed & Grain Lot #7
. That certain lot of
Bank. Inc.... for a period of land fronting north on Wood·
thirty·five years from the date row Avenue a distance 40 feet
g� ��!�e���eili;!��t!�ea�diV��t� �\��enrup��i�IYel �f��s :o���ta���
ed with all the rights. privileges. of 84 feet.
powers, and immunities set Lot #B
. That certain lot
forth il> said ptitlon together rronting north on Woodrow
with those conferred upon slmi- Avenue a distance of 128.6 feet
lar corporntions by the laws of and runninft back south be·
X�r�}a'19u3��er the Corporation �;e:� fe���1
el lines a distance
This the 31st day of Decem· Lot #9 . That certain lot
ber. 1960. fronting east on Mulberry Street
WALTON USHER. Judge a distance of 140 feet and run·
Bulloch Superior Court ing back westward between
Flied In Office. this 3 day or parallel lines to the right·of·way
January. 1961. of the Central of Georgia
Rail·
J. R. ANDERSON. Clerk way Company.
Bulloch Superior Court Lot # 10 . That certain lot
1-26-4tc No.5 fronting east on Mulberry Street
�----------- a distance of 274 feet and run·
CITATION ing back westward to right·of·
GEORGIA. Bulloch County:
way of Central of Georgia Rail·
This is to notify all persons wa�otC#"1�an_Y'T113t certain lot
concerned .t�at Charlie Jackson, fronting south on Woodrow
Jr. as �dmm.lslrntor of the state Avenue a distance of 66.5 feet
�.f Loul�e Mincey, dec�as�d, h.as and running back north betweenfiled With me an application for parallel lines 75 feet.
leave �o sell th� following lands Lot # 12 . That certain lot
belongmg to SOld estate, for the fronting south on Woodrow
------------------------ purpose .of payment ,?f d��M Avenue a distance of 51.5 feetand dlstnbutlo!, and �hat. I . and running back north between
pass upon. sa,d appl1catlOn 10 parallel lines 75 feet.
my off,ce 10 Statesboro. Geor· Lot # 13 • That certain lot
gm, at the February term, 1961, fronting south on Woodrow
of my Court:.. Avenue a distance of 42 feet
Ali that cert"'� lot or parcel and mnning baek north be.
?f land situate. hvmg a!,d .beln� tween parallel lines a distance
�UI\��h 1����t�' �oo���!�,e,�e�r of 75 feet.
the northern part of the city
------------,
limits of Statesboro. in the
Whitesville section, containing
one (I) acre and bounded North
by lands that formerly belonged.
to Charley Gilliard; East by
lands that formerly belonged to
the estate of Mrs. Pennie Pel·
ote; South by other lands that
Statesbol"O, Georgia, Thursday, January
26, 1961
County
For The Best
Deals and Biggest
Selection of Used
Freight Vans
VISIT, CALL OR WRITE
GREAT DANE
TRAILER SALES, INC.
Lathrop Avenul
""one: ADami 6·6'5'
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
LONN1E E. FLAKE
Sworn to and subscribed be·
fore me. this 9th day of Janu·
ary. 1961.
MACK A. BRITTON
Notary Public
2-19-2t paid
CITATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Mable Garbett having filed
her petition seeking leave to
mortgage real estate set aside
to herself and her minor child
out of the estate of Moultrie
Garbett. deceased. as a year's
support, this is to cite all and
singular the persons who may
be interested therein, to be and
--------------------------------
NEW IN STATESBORO
• • but at the same address and almost
the same name offering a NEW. ADDED
SERVICE.
Statesboro Sheet Metal
& Roofing Company
(formerly Statesboro Sheet Metal Co.) Trade In
Under New Ownership and Management
• BONDED ROOFING by experienced
personnel.
• FREE ESTIMATES on any job-large or
small.
• ROOFING OF ALL TYPES for all types
of structures.
BULLOCH COUNTY
Sheet Metal Woril and Blow Pipe Woril
W. Northside Dr. Phone PO 4-5919
E. R. CLARKE, (new) Manager It's YOUR COUNTY
The TAX Books
Read YourOF THE
City of Statesboro
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
BULLOCH HERALD
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
I IIII�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS AdvertisementsMAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OF.FICE ON SIEBAtD STREET
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Haii
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Every Penon Who Owns Real or
Penonal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Return
for better buys!Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117Herman Nessmith. Agent
Portal News
The Bulloch Herald - P,age 5���panied by one or both par- New Castle News
N .1-Mrs. George Parker and Mrs. A d e VISlewis Taylor went to the As- MAC n erson 1----·------------00' t' I WMU rs CARD OF THANKS GET SOIL SAMPLES IN• 6 rona Meeling at. • • • N I wish to take this oppor-the First B'ptist Church in e W S tunlty to thank my many friends Any more dolay In gettlnaStatesboro Tuesday Jan, 17.
birthday
for the lovely cards. and flow.
soli sample. Into the Iaborltooy
Tommy Wynn c�lebrated his observes ers I received while I was a
now could coot money at bar-
�eve�llh blrthd"� with a pa11l>" ' By
MRS. JIM !lOWE patient at the Fort Stewart
vest time. decl"," ElIIIDIIaiI
In hls first grnde class at Portal Hospital. I further wish to
Agronomist jl. J. lkIr8eawc It
School. His mother. Mrs Edgar thank you for the kindness and
the Unlveralty of Georg1p Col-
Wynn. brought a blrthdn'y cake. By MRS.
D. D. ANDERSON Mr. and Mrs, Quay Mitchell conslderaUon rendered my lrn- ,leg.
of Apiculture. Mr. Ber-
fee cream and Cokes. Suckers The brothers and sister� and
I
spent last Sunday with Mr. of Savannah were Saturday mediate family while I was on geaux ")'8
laboratories lIN
were given as favors. children of Mrs. A. C. Ander- and Mrs. Fronk Christian and luncheon guests
of Mr. and tha critical III lIat. I'm only sor- nooded
with .8I1)pies In FebN-
Stanley Hewitt enjoyed a son honored her on Sunday at family at Valdosta. Go.
Mrs, G, A. Lewis and Mr and ry that my studies at the Unl-
ary and Mateh. 80 It may IUe
birthday party on his seventh her home with a birthday din- Mrs.
Gordon Lowls. verslty of Tennessee will not longer
to let recomrnendaatlOtlL
birthday in his first grade at ncr. f
On Monday Mrs, Floyd Cook Mr. ana Mrs. K. M. Rowe and allow me to remain In Bulloch
Get aampl.. In before th mid-
Portal School Wednesday. Jan. Those helped to enjoy this
0 Pembroke and Mrs. Eddie children. Dnvld and Lynn. and County after my hospital dis.
die of February/ he urges.
���n:isisTmhothler servleded refresh- occasion were Mr. and
Mrs. ��t:: ��nd�:h����� ��es�:v�� Maddie Rowe all of Savannah charge. whereby I could person-
- ---"...
Mrs'. PI�I c ���oPnayentertgaamlnced·s. Willie Kennedy
of Tampa, Fla .• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beasley.
were Saturday dinner guests of ally thank each and every one ONE HOUR
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kennedy of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. of you.
her daughter. Comic. on her Columbia, S. C .. Mr. B. L. Ken- Thomas Anderson made a M,·. and Mrs. D. B.
Edmonds -DONALD D. SCREEN. COLD TRIANINT ,
sixth birthday. with .. party at ncdy and Mrs. J. C. Akins of business trlp to Atlanta on and daughter, Linda Fay. visited C t USA
her home On Friday. Jan. 13. Atlantn. Mr. and Mrs . .I. E. Friday. Wednesday night with
Mr. and
ap '. .. rmy.
Refreshmen stwerc cake, hot Anderson and Mrs. Donnie Ken- Mrs. Olan Anderson.
dogs, and Cokes. Balloons were nedy of Statesboro, Mr. and Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Andcr� Sammy Groover visited Sun.
given as favors. About 40 guests Mrs. Wolter Olliff of Register.
son Jr. and daughter. Delddena day with Benny Anderson.
Were present. All the children and grand· Sue or- Savannah, were
Wednes· Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
children were present day night supper guests of Mr. visited Sunday with James
PORTAL 4.H CLUB
' Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hoi· and Mrs. D. D. Anderson Sr. Rowe and Bud Bird who are
HOLDS MEETING ON land's guests for the weel(end Mrs. E. C. Akins vlsilod her patients
at the Bulloch Coun·
PORTAL WINS ONE-ACT THURSDAY. JANUARY 19
were Mr. Hnd Mrs. Frank WII· mother. Mrs. C. M. Thompson ty Hospital.
- - 1
PLAY CONTEST WITH The Portal Chapter of the "·H
lis and son. Mikell of Sllvan· and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith
Mr. end Mrs. J. E. liagan
TliE PLUM TREE Club held its January meeting
nuh. and family of Reidsville Sunday
visited during the week with
Monday niCht, Jan. 16, Portal Thursday, Jan. 19, in Ihe
school Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush· afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Coalson
PORTAL BASKE.TBALL won first place with Its ploy,
cafeloriul1l. Emm3. Small, presi. ing Jr. ore in Florida visiting
at Claxton.
ROUNDUP "The Plum Tree" in the Eastern dent,
called the meeting to with relatives for several clays. Mrs. Hulon
Anderson und Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and
Tuesday night, January 17. Division. Wa,ynesboro
won sec· order. Shirley Allen gave the Henry
Garland Anderson, sons and Mrs. John G. Helmuth children of Statesboro and Mr.
Portal played Adrian in Par· and place with "Suppressed
devotional. For the program An· from
the University of Gear· visited in Savannah Friday af- and Mrs. Harvey DeBI nnd chil·
tal. The girls lost 41·14. Kay Desire." Vidalia came
in third nette Clark played a piano solo. gia
was home for the weekend ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Wal· dren of Register, and Mr. und
Carter was high scorer for Par· with "Tho Importance of
Be· They decided to have a record visiting his parents,
Mr. and lace lielmuth and thejr new Mrs. Wilton Rowe and children
lal with six points. ing Ernest." This contest wasl hop
March 3, 1961. Mrs.
Garland An1erson and baby. all visited Thursday night
with
h Id' L
brother Tommy Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen,
The boys were also defeated eTh
10
d
yons:
h J 19 h Mr. Willie Marsh of Stales.
Mrs. 'Ii. L. Akins is in Sa· Mrs. Delmas Rushing and Mr. end Mrs. Deweese Mar-
48-43. Joey Anderson led with urs ay I1Ig t,
an. "t e vannah visiting with her chi!· Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Jr. at- tin and children of Savannah
�;II:\���s;.i�hhi��n;Y��s��d��� ei�:!;a� npe��ysw:"er�rs�el:la�� �l�Sh:'ntan�un�a:.•. �'i�� n�2y ����ra���YS�ther relatives for �����gth:t a���cia:;�s�al B';;P�� ��:� gu�d�a��i��er
guests of
lon and James Brantley of with "The Over Praised Sea· Redmtly Mr. and Mrs. Sylves·
Church at Statesboro, Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Ohm Anderson
Adrian scored 17 and 14, re- son." The Best
Actress Award Mrs. Elloise Stewart and chi!· ter Anderson were among day. visited Saturday night wilh
speclively. was given to
one of this cast. dren spent the night with Mr. ot.hers who spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis Mrs. Kenny Anderson who is
Friday night. January 20. the
Waynesboro placed second with and Mrs. A. U. Mincey
Satur·
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beaaley. and son. Mikell of Savannah a patient at the Bulloch County
Panthers played the Statesboro "Suppressed
Desire." The Best day night. Jan. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Redie Ander· spent the weekend with Mr. Hoapltal.
Blue Devils In Portal and suf·
Actor Award was given to one M. and Mrs. Dennis Burke
of
son, Mrs. Thomas Anderson and Mrs. Homer Holland. Mr. Hnd Mrs.
Harold Waters
fered a double defeat. The girls of this
cast. Treutlenl Co. placed Macon, visited Mrs. Frank Par· and Mrs. Obern Creasey spent Visiting at the home of Mr. and little daughter, Connic,
final score was 52·30. Leading
third with "The Bond Between" rish Sundz.y, Jan. 15, though Friday in Savannah, with Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams this visited during the
week with Mr.
the the Portal team was Janice
and Portal. fourth with "The Wednesday. Jan, 18. and Mrs. Eric Sapp. week were. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. and M.a. Chancy Futch.
Ellis with 20 points and Kay Plum
Tree." Miss Jane Dotson of States' Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mikell Nesmith and Mrs. E. A. Rush· Mr... Julia Nevils has return·
Carter with 10. Of the Devils
boro was the dinner guest o� and son were dinner guests tng and Mrs. Edith Terry, Sa· ed home after several weeks
Eugenia M a are scored 20 PORTAL
HOME Mrs. Evelyn
Hendrix and Ann Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas vannah. Mr. and Mrs. Dan WH· stay with relatives
in Savannah.
points and Lynn Storey. 17.
DEMONSTRATION CLUB Wednesday night.
Jan. 18. Anderson. Iiams and daughter. Mary of Friends of L. D. Anderson
The boys final score was MEETS wlm MRS.
BIRD Miss Linda
Parrish of Savan· Mrs. Mary F. Turner and Register, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert are sorry to know that
he is
59.49. Johnny Vickery set the The Portal Home
Demonstra- nah was home for
the wee;kend Jack Turner of Portal were Girardeau of Claxton, Mrs. a patient at the Bulloch Coun·
poce with 22 points. Lynn
Red· tion Club held its January meet· �ith he� p,.re;ts.
Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delma. Blrtha Neville of Hinesville. ty Hospital he having
under
dick tallied to points. Junior ing Tuesday afternoon e1
the upert a�n�. Rushing Sunday. Mrs. Earl McElveen and dough· gone surgery there. They
wish
Pye led the Blue Devils with
19 home of Mrs. Comer Bird. Mrs.
Mrs. W,lhe Berry was th�, The Rev. C. K. Everette and ter. Gale of Atlanta. and Mrs. for him a speedy recovery and
points. Lindsey Johnston scored Ruth Cobb
served as co-hostess. spend·the-Dlghtguest
of Mr. an family of Dublin were Sunday J. C. Bule of Nevils. that he will soon
be able to reo
17. Mrs. Ruth
Cobb served as co· Mrs.
Powell Williams and. fa",!,. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1..... .. _
Tuesday night. January 24. hostess. Mrs. Alexa
Womack Iy. after she and Miss Ga,l W�I. Oneal Rushing. I.
gave the devotional. Mrs.
Bird hams attended the plays In Mr and Mrs J R Bowen
============::. rpreslded over the business scs-
Vidalia, Thursday night, Jan. 19.'
. . .
sian. In the absence of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conner
T b PI t Gear. Mrs. Rowland gave
ideas and Debf of Savannah spent
Kathy h•.d dinner Frid:i night.
o acco an s about cooking. and �3SSed out the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Jsan. 20. with Mwr·ldand r s. E. E.
�
Paul Jackson and Johnny. and
tewart and a o.
.
cook books. Recipes were ex· Mrs. Minnie Lee Conner and
Mrs
..S�ra Kate Hendn� had
changed among the members. f '1
as a VISitor, Mrs. McCUin or
Mrs. Marshall Taylor won the al�Ji:� Mary Morris of Savan.l Darien. Wednesday Ja�. lB.. 1
_
door prize and Mrs. A. U. Min· nah visited her parents Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Worhe AkinS
cey won the club prize. Mrs. Clayton Morris. �nd iohnJ and family •.
Mr
..
and Mrs. John
The hostesses served apple over the weekend Mr Ur'"
Akms of Vlrgll118, and Mr. and
pie with ice cream, salted nuts,! ��it Morris or Dublin j�ined Mrs. Emerson Brannen and
and coffee. There were 15 mcm:.:> th
daughter of Statesboro were
bers present. Mrs. J. C: Parrish :. Paul Johnson and Mrs. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
was a visitor. Bust�; Fields went to Savannah H. a r a I d Rocker Wednesday
• • • Jan 16 They were accompanied night,
JSJl. 18.
CUB SCOUTS TO HOLD ho";e 'of their mother. Mrs. The P?rtal
Methodist Youth
MEETING FRIDAY L. O. Brinson.
Fellowsh,p had a Masquerade
The Cub Scouts will hold M and Mrs Brannen Den.
Party at the home of Mrs. Roy
their Pack Meeting Friday, Jan. mar�' of Sava�nah spent last L. Smith Saturday night, Jan.
27 at 7:00 p.m. at the home of weekend with Miss Alberta
22. There were. 22 present.
the Cub Master, Mr. J. H. Bran· Scarboro and Mrs. Sara Kate Open.face.
sandWiches. cakes,
nen. Any boy•• between ages of Hendrix.
potato ch,p. and Cokes were
8 and 11, who are interested in Miss Ruth Smn.ll was the �crved.
Folks ga.mes were en·
==========::::;;;= joining �re urged to attend ac· weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Joyed by the gro�p. .
Levy Small and Emma.
Mr. Bobby Colilns of Savan·
Mr. and Mrs. Don Uliey and
nah spent Saturday Dlght .. Jan.
children were weekend guests 22,
With Mr. and M.rs. Jimmy
of relatives in ,Sa.vannah. After
Rowland.
.
returning to Portal. they left
Mrs'. Rachel €oll1ns ?f Savan·
M d ight Jan 22 for their
nah spent Saturday Dlght. Jan.
hoOn�e aTn
n
St. 'Hele�s, Oregon. 22, with Mrs. Peul Hooks.
Mr. John Hubert Edenfield of
Spend ·the-day guests of Mrs.
Georgia Toch visited his par.
Pearl Hooks were Mr. Bobby
t M nd Mrs Hubert Eden·
Collms, Mrs. Rachel Collins,
�i�l�' a:d BJoe ove� the weekend. an? Mrs. Elloise Collins and
C�Pt. Donald Screen was dis.
children of Sa.vannah, Sunday,
missed from the Ft. Stewart
Jan. 22.
Hospital Friday. Jan. 20. He and
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Screen spent the weekend
Mr. and M�s. Larry Smith a.n·
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Screen.
nounce the birth of a baby glrr
They left Sunday. Jan. 22. for
Monde,y. Jan. 23.
Knoxville. Tenn., w�ere he is
Mrs. Mary Turner an? Jac�
attending the University of
spent Sunday. Jan. 22. w�th Mr.
Tennessee. and. Mrs.
Delmus Rushing of
Miss Grr.ce Miller was the
RegIster.
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1. ..
Carl Miller. Grace is attending
GSC.
Miss Carole Robertson of
GSC spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Dickerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole·
man of Reidsville visited ,Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Parrish last
weekend.
M and Mrs. Bill' Brown and
Stevie visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy and family of
Alma last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
of Statesboro were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Bannen and family Wednesday
night. Jan. 18. I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rocker
and Mr. end Mrs. Marshall
Taylor were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Je"Y Rigdon and
children of Savannah Tuesda,y.
Jan. 17.
M. and Mrs..Lamar Vickery
spent the night with Mr. and
Mrs. Rowan Vickery and family
Tuesday. Jan. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Utley and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brack and Robert, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Taylor and
10 weeks forChrist
Crusade at Portal
By ANN HENDRIX
Mrs. Paul Suddath. chalr- the Panthers played Screven
man of the commission of Evan- Co. In Portal. Friday night. Jan­
geltsm, announces the program uary 27. Ihey
will play ECI
of the Portal Methodist Church also In Portal,
in participating in the "Ten
•••
Weeks for Christ" Crusade. FERN EVERETTE
The goal of this Crusade is CIRCLE MEETS AT
to work for an increase In at- HOME OF MRS. PARKER
iendance at all services. witness The Fern Everette Circle of
through specific planned visfta- the Missionary Society of
the
tion programs. win at le..t one Portal BapUst Church met at
person each week. deepen dis- the home of Mrs. George
Parker
clpleshlp through prayer and Monda,y. JUluary 16. Mrs. Char·
Bible study. and worship In lea 1'aylor was In charge of
the
services every SundBIY. program. Coffee, open
. fnced
The public is cordially in· sandwiches, nuts, and pototo
vlted to attend and worship chips were served.
with us during these special
services. The ten weks began on
January 22 and will end on
April 2. 1961.
It takes Jm ONE HOVR to
use BQ+I. T.... two �
turn home again. (Dna while, one brawn) ..
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Morris half hour until a doaes ......
Jr. and chJldren of Savannah ken. Then In another 'hour, •
6nd Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Deal not pleased, lat your lie lIMIt
were Sunday dinner guests of at any drug store.
��ith and Mrs. Walton Ne· Today I" . _'A
.
Mr: 'Jhn Bird of Sa.vannah FRANKLIN REXALL
�����nJ�,ends here durmg Ihe DRUG CO.
...
DU'ROC
Show and Sale
'u.s�ay, Ian. 31
10:00 A.M.
23 Bred Gilts
14 Open Gilts
16 loan
•
•
•
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
f .0 r tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.'
at the
COASTAL PLAIN
EXPERIMENT STATION
Tifton, Ga.
Sponsored by Oeorgia Duroc Breeders Association
Leefield News
By MRS. E. F! ruCKER
Miss Claudette Tucker spent mother, Mrs. Leon Perkins.
the weekend with Miss Cheryl Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connor Jr.
Clifton. of Savannah visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick here during the weekend .
visited relatives in Atlanta dur- Bobby Conley of Brewton· .. _
Ing' the weekend. Parker College
visited his pa·l.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley trents, Mr .. and Mrs.
Darwin
-----------------------...
had as guests during the week.' Conley dunng
the weeke�d but
end of January 15. Mr. and Mrs. I�t �arly Sunday mornmg
to
Jerry Bean and son Michael
fill hiS regular appointment at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B�asley and Macedonia Baptist Church, near
son,Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
McRae.
Beasley alld daughter, Sue, all
The Sunbeams mel at the
of Savannah.
church on Monday af�erno�n,
Scotty and Hubert Tucker
with Mrs. Laurace PerkinS and
were honored with a jOint Mrs. Leon Tucker,
as leaders.
birthday party on last Satur·
The GA's met at the. church
day afternoon by their mother,
on Monday afternoon With Mrs.
Mrs. Leon Tucker. Birthday Harry Lee.
as leaders.
cake and ice cream were served The
YWA's met at the chur�h
and indoor games were played on Monday night
with Mrs. Jack
and enjoyed by all. About 15
Morton as leader.
.
guests were present.
Mrs. Walter Scott of Sylva ilia
Mrs. Jack Morton, Mrs. Har·
visited her sister, Mrs. W. T.
ry Lee and Mrs. E. F .Tucker,
Shumans an? Mr. an� Mr.•
attended the Associationnl
Lnurace PerkinS and family last
WMS Rally at Calvary Church
week.
in Statesboro on Monday night. Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Peppers
last week. and daughter.
Jan of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tuck· visited
her mother, Mrs. Leon
er and son, Kenny of Portwent· Perkins,
last week.
.
worth visited relatives here, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bradle�.
Sund�y. M;s: Harry Lee and Mrs. Tyrel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattie· Mm,ck attended
the Assoc,a·
bourn and children. Lynn and tional WMS Rally
at Statesboro
Cindy of Pembroke, were din· First BaptIst
Church on Tues­
ncr guests last Snday of her day of last
week.
10% PENALn ON ALL
Auction Sale!
FARM EQUIPMENT
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
DO YOU KNOW
C's!
-2:30 P.M.-
YOUR A. B
OLD E. B. HAM PLACE
ALLATOONA
BUFORD
CLARK HILL
'GEORGE
HARTWELL
Orain drill - Cultivator - Bottom Plows - Scoop
4'12 mi. North of Claxton-2'12 mi. East of
301
City Business Licenses'1955 Model JOHN DEERE Tractor
Rear-Mounted Planter. Are Now Due and Payable
,
are the name of dams on rivers of our
State that are providing electricity, flood
control, navigation recreation and water
supply.-Small and Large Hale Feeder Boxes
AT THE CLERK'S OFFICE
-Pig Feeder Boxes (metal) THEY ARE IMPORTANT TO THE WEL­
FARE OF OUR PEOPLE. THEIR IM­
PORTANCE WILL INCREASE AS THE
YEARS COME AND OO!
-Portable Hog Shelters Must Be Paid
-Metal Farrowing Crates
On or By Feb. 1st
There will always be a DAM
in your future.-"-I OO-Gallon Hog Waterers
-Grain Combine
AFTER THAT DATE THERE WILL BE A
-Cyclone Fence (odd lengths) EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC-Other Miscellaneous Farm Equipment
UNPAID LICENSESBEINO SOLD BY' MEMBI[;RSHIP
CORPORATION
HARWELL & DILLARD
City of Statesboro)'Claxton, Ga.
"
Swift's "Tender, Juicy" Sirloin, Round or T·Bone
.STEAK
W Swift's "Tender, Juicy" Chuck
"ROAST
.. North Ga, Grade "A"
Gr:::s�a��I E.BmI.R�"Rs" BAK'ING HENS
PURE SHORTENING ..
Swift's Seminole, Sliced
Bake-Rile .,"- B A CON
0....
SWift s Tender - JUICY
3 CL!N 49c :TA�:: RIB S TEA K
lovejoy Farms - Country Cured Talmadge
"HAMS
Quantity Riihts Reserved
JANUARY 26-27-28
lb.
lb.
WHOLE Or
CUT UP
lb.
4-7 LB.
AVERAGE
L
B 39c
POUND TRAY-PACK 45c IT WAS NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEI{ at Her's BeautyShop on West 01 iff Street and to observe it Mrs. Alleene, lIerinvited twenty-one children of the Mattie Lively elementary
school in for free shampoos and haircuts. The top photo shows
Mrs. ller shampoclng the hair of one of the group. The bottom
photo shows Mrs. lIer and Becky Home giving two of
the girls
the "works."
Limit one with $5.00 or more food order
HALFHAM 8gePOUND
Miracle Whip Salad
Dressing
25c
lean Brisket
STEW BEEF
Full Cream
DAISY CHEESEPINT JAR
INTRODUCING •••
PEPPERIDGE FARMS PASTRYFROZEN
Blueberry, Lemon Or I
Apple Turnovers 11 oz.PKG. 59c
New And Delicious At Piggly Wiggly - Try The Dumplins, Strudle and Rolls
langerines 25e2 doz.
'FANCY SLICING
TOMATOES
GREEN HEAD
CABBAGE lb.13clb.
YELLOW MEDIUM
ONIONS
FANCY CRISP
CELERY Ibs. 19c37cstalk
Coffee LB.BAG
(Limit one with $5.00 or more food order)
---
a.. Triple "SSS" Instant
�
.
� Coffee �A�z'49c
��hltl"1II1
WINN-OIXIE CONTINUES
��lx�;(Vi010 Jr. ct Co.pus Christ, TO GIVE AWAY HAMS
lhc marriage was performed
TD HAPPY CUSTOMERS Mr. Henry Moses. of Henry's
Saturday, Dec. 31, at the home Austin Chester rnanaaer of Department �tore,
announced
of Elder Roy R. Sims in Sa van- .. . 0" Tuesday of
this week that Mrs,
nah in the presence of the im-
the local Winn-Dixie Superm. r- Kemp Mnbry.. for mer 1 y of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Miller mediate Iamlly nnd friends. ket located in the
Simmons Statesboro a recipient of the
WIGGLY la._n_n_Ol_,n_c_e_t_he__n_,a_rr_;a_g_e_Of_"= T_h_e_c_o_u_p_le_ar_e_m_a_ki_n_g_t_h_CIr"
Shopping C e n 1 cr. announced Nelly Don Gift Dress given
at
daughter, Matilda Jane, to Man- home In Corpus Christi, Texas. more winners in the "5 free
the end of the � �
Hams A Day" with the follow- t: ��I.I�I Den Spring
fashions
ing Winn-Dixie shoppers: Flor-
ine Bates, Mrs. Remer Burnsed,
Mrs. Maory, Is the daughter
Jimmie Marsh, Mrs. Dan String-
of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Darley,
er, Pearl Cannon and Ida Bell
-----------------.-----------------
Taylor
L
B 5ge
WHOLE
HAM - LB.
L
B 7ge A.
3 LBS. 9ge
L
B 5ge
I&H
GREEN\ IIAMPI
Personal
Size
MI:DIUM
SIZE 3 FOR 33C<1 FOR 27C
r-:1tt.. (-'AMAY BATH SIZE{Jl� _, 2 FOR 29C
� t>cM� �L 'PatJ,!-- CoMPLEX'ONlY{J SIZE
PINK ' BLUE ' GREEN ' YELLOW" WHITE 3·29C
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or ,More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
FEEL REALty CLEAN-
Bath SI.e Complexion Sile
2·41c 2·29c
25 LB. BAG REG.
2
FOR
25C
NewlnstaDt
IVORY FJ'.i\KES
.... LGE.33C
GIANT REG.
79C 33C
1
25 OZ. 1
L ·39c
12 OZ.
35c
149C
PINT
39c
Ir-PremiuaZRT 57C
DIHH!milf '" mIlT �
�,... ��:E 2 FOR 33c
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Women'a Newa and
ootety
Pearl Todd Circle
of Calvary Baptist
Church meets
program chairman, M , George
Dwinell, with the Istance or
members of the circle,
A buslness se.. lon followed
_
the progr. • during which •
1 he Pearl Todd Circle of tho greeting from the circle'. narnel
Calvary Baptist Church met o.t ••ke, MI.s Pearl Todd of Val­
the home of Mrs. J. W. Grooms dosta, Ga .• waa read.
In Edgewood Acres Monday
night, January 23.
'J1he program On Alcohol Ed­
ucatton wns presented by
Eight membe ... and two visi­
tor. a t ten d e d tho meeting.
Delicious refreshments we r e
ed by the hosteSs.
business
man's
lunch
at the
PARAGON
RESTAURANTMR. AND MRS, LANNlE F. SIMMONS are shown here ready to
take off on their trip to Hawaii. They will leave Statesboro Sat.
urday and board the Nancy Hanks at Dover for Atlanta. Then
On to San Francisco. They will arrlve there on Tuesday • January
31, and -fly by jet plane from San Francisco to Honolulu. They
will be gone two weeks. Mr. Simmons was awarded the trip for
him end Mrs. Simmons for leading in the sales of Studebaker
Larks In the Southeast division.
• chice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
MRS. MANUEL TREVINO JR.
Marriage of
Matilda Jane Miller
HENRY'S ANNOUNCE you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
WINNER OF GIfT DRESS
is announced
PAR AGO N Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST.Statesboro Music
Club meets with
Mrs. Frank Mikell
WE GO PLACES
Music Club met at the home
Mrs. Marie P. Mitchell of
of Mrs. Frank Mikell on Tues-
Ashburn, visited her sister, Mrs. Mr. Chester stated that win­
day evening, January 17. A pro- �ubr(:YtlBr��n �hil�t i� S�atcs- ners are drawn for each shop­
gram on "Music used for The.
oro a en mg e a e ou�- ping day and for customers to
rapy" was presented by mern-
selors' Conference at Georgia be eligible to win they must
bers of the club. Raiford Wi!- �o.�Lhcrn College, Thursday
and register for each days drawing.
...:.... _
Iiams discussed the history of
-n ay. After the drawing at the end ----------- FOR SALE _ Six room FOR
RENT-Part of the BWI
musical therapy and Mrs. Car- Amelia r.cJertson, dr.ughter of
the day. "II names are de- Use Classified Ads house in Register loca- pJiot"r.\iEon·4!3aOc5In9g. �LM.aplnRE�
roll Herrington reported or the of Dr and Mrs Hunter Robert- strayed
for that dr.ys rcgtstra- • Houses for Sale
.".
interesting s.nd amszlng use of son I�ft Friday for Covingt0\l> tlon.
ted on nice, lot with paved TORIUS. 12-22-tfc.
therapeutic mUSlC in modern Ga. where she attended the
sidewalks and street. Low 1--- _
medicine .and industry. Dr. Ro�- State Executive Board Confer- . . .,. 111'1 down payment
and terms. Use Classified Ads
aid Neal illustrated for the .audl- ence of Future Homcruake ... of Fetilizer recommenoa,t,ons glv- FOR SALE Call POplar 4-5598. • House "or Rent
ence the. influence o� music on America. Amelia is nerving on en .to Gec�gl8
farmers on the New three bedroom
1"
the emotions by playing records the National Recreation commit- baSIS of SOil tests
arc based on Brick house. Good 1-19 tfc.
designed to aro�se certain erno- tee. This group will be making
hundreds of field trials in dif- Good LocatlonF-O-R-S-A-L-E-:-Tw-o-ho-u-s-es-Ioca-t-ed FOR RENT: Three Bedroom
uous such as gaiety, sadness, or plans for the spring district fere�t parts of
the state, ac-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY on single lot. One house has housej with two baths. Lo-
excitement. Dunng. this ume meeting r.nd the State Confer- cording
to Extension Agronom- REALTORS three bedrooms with two baths.
cated n nice neighborhood.
varigated colored lights were ence. list J. R. Johnson. Ph .2825 One house has two bedrooms
Rent Reasonable. CaJl POplar
played on' the audience to -
------
one
with one bath. Must sell toge-
2-7770. 2-�tp-
heighten the effect.
FOR SALE ther. Inquire at Bulloch Herald 1 _
Three Bedroom, two-bath house office or call PO 4·5693. Use Classl'fied Ads
with Central Heat. Large Screen- 1-26-tfc,
ed Back Porch on extra large FOR SALE-Duplex House and • Help Wanted
lot with numerous Pine Trees. furnished garage apartment 1<>- 1 _
Available Immediately. cated at 9 Church Street In
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Statesboro.
PHONE Portal UN AVON HAS
5·5880. JOHNNY MlXON. Por-
�ea�;�5 tal. Georgia. 1-5-tfc two open territories inBulloch County. Act now!
Use Classified Ads Inquire without obligation.
• Misscellaneous Write to Mrs. Rountree,
'For Sale Box 22, Wadley, Ga.
_____- 1-26 2tc.
Mrs. Mikell co-ordinated the
pro g ram with intepretative
readings by poets who had been
strongly affected by certain
musical compositions.
Mrs. Mikell used dried ar­
rangements on the mantle, cof­
fee table, and dining table, She
and. her hostesses, Mrs. John
Wallace, Mrs. Frank Fur, and
Mrs. Jake Smith served
I the
guests cake, salted nuts, and
coffee.
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
C'JRRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Mrs. Betsey Akins
ceiebrates her
85th birthday
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Pleasing Personality
• Typing
• Short Hand JOE P. JOHNSTON
NEED A BABY SITTER? Phooe
4-5861. Will baby sit day or
fOR RENT - Apartment, fur- night. 2-2-2tp.
nished or unfurnished. Throol - _
�r��M�� w��r. W���� Use Classified Ads
4-2198. 12-29-tfc.• Lost
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur·I
- _
an�iS��t�r:�':m��S�=s�:� LOST: Red and white scotc"
Adults only. Call PO 4.3515. plaid
coin purse resembl!"1J
12.22-tfc. Scotchman's Cam, contalmng
1
$11.00, late Tuesday afternoon-
fOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- vicinity of The College
Phar­
n Ish e d Garage Apartment. maey, Waters �'urn.lture Store.
Close to business district. Phone or Bradley & Cones
. . . call
�.3266. tfc Sally Coleman or 2-2425.
Mrs. Betsey Akkins, 85 years
old. was honored at a birthday
dinner at the Recreation Center
on Sunday, January 22. Cele­
brating the occasion with her
were her six ch-i1dren, six in­
lews, twenty-four grandchil­
dren, twenty-nine great grand­
children, and one sister, Mrs.
Ester Rushing; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hodges, Ossie Hodges, Mrs.
Lawton Hodges, and neices and
nephews.
A total of eighty-five e.ttended
the birthday dinner. She re-
ceived many lovely gifts. I, i'"
Rcal Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or ,4-3645
32 Courtland St,Mail Replies To:
"SECRETARY"
P.O. BOX 210
STATESBORO. GA.
(Only Qualified Persons Need Apply)
Buy, Sell, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
IStatesboro welcomes Georgia Southern Graduates to I Homecoming!
WHO WILL REIGN as the new "Miss GSC ot 1961"? The eagerly awaited answer to
thi. question will be revealed next Frlda;y
night at the 15th annual Beauty Revue when these Georgia
Southern lovelies will vie tor the beauty tllIe. Seated lett to
righ,t .are: Marie Eubanks. Betsy Martin,
Carol Gettys, Angela Bair, Sara Adams', Ethelynn McMillian, Samllle Jones, Mary
Blue Devils
whip Vidalia
in two games
The Bullocl� Herald @
SJ?=�EM!' s,
Helyn Smathers, Angie Jordan and Ga;yle VelDlnk. Standing from left to right are: Patsy Wright.
Jo Dr sher, Dee Dixon,
Dreena Sealy, Jerry Reynolds, Carol Kinard, Jane Hughes, GjI\ny Lee, Paulette Keene, and Diane Sammons. The Beauty
Re­
vue sponsored by Alpha Rho Tau, will begin at 8 p.m. in McCroan Auditorium.
23 Compete for �Miss GSC'
Title at 15th Annual Revue
Danks may appear to be identical, as twins do,
but once you get acquainted you learn that
each bank has a personality all its own. And
the one which most nearly matches your own
make-up is the one you'll get along with best.
Since a lot �f particular people find our bank
a sympathetic, agreeable place to do business
chances a�e you'll feel at home bere too. Cali
on us, won t you? Ask questions. If costs nothing
and may well prove profitable.
WHIC TRU�
o
1. All "banks are alike
2. All banks are different
The
Bulloch County
Bank
_Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Town and Country St. Mathews
Garden Club has Catholic woman at
program on pruhinq meeting
in Dublin
The T.own and Country G�r-
Mrs. John Kaney, Mrs. James
Strickland and Mrs. Harry Sr.ck
��� \��b s: ��':;I��d��;I��' ettendedt thhe mld-wlnterD lunch- 0ctetywith Mrs. Grady Spence as cO: on 0 t e Augusta eanery
.
hostess. �Iee�;gC��h�l� D��:; ���;h
.
.
Mrs. Paul Nesmith called the was held In the Elks Hall in
meeting to order and conducted Dublin Wednesday, Jon. 18.
a briet business session. Mrs. M3ry Ward of Augusta
The program topic was prun- Was In charge ot the program.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
lng shrubbery, followed by on The ladles attended
mass at 12
open discussion on arrange- o'clock. 'Bishop McDonough
of Novelty Club meets
ments in which a few flowers Savannah, and Father John
F.
and tollage in bloom during the Loftus at Statesboro
addressed Wednesday with
winter months could be used in the women. An afternoon
50S-
making lovely and effective de- slon was held after
lunch. Mrs. W. L. Cason Mr. and ,Mrs. Con er
corations. Each member display- Mrs, W, L. Cason was host-
ed an arrangement of flowers CARD OF THANKS ess to the Novelty Club Wed-
Mr. and Mrs . .lock Smith and
from her own garden. We would like to express nesday afternoon at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Connor. were
Those present were Mrs. OUr deep appreciation for the
on Institute Street.
hosts Tuesda� even 109, Jan. 17,
Horner Cason, Mrs. R. L. Lanier, many wonderful things the good
Her living room was decoro-
to the Golfer s Supper Club at
.Mrs. Clulse Smith, M... Dan people did for us during lhe III.
ted with potted plants and
the Connor home on Edgewood
Lingo, Mrs. Charlie Nessmlth, ness and death of eur loving
African violets. In the dining
Drive.
Mrs. Sam Brannen, Mrs. Edwin husband, and father" We thank
room the table was overlaid The spacious room, with logs
Banks, Mrs. C. P. Brunson, Mrs. you for your presence. the con-
with a dainty lace cloth and burning
in the large fire place
W. H. Smith Jr. and Mrs. Paul soling words ot kindness, the
centered with an arrangement was the buckground
for the buf­
Nesmith. delicious foods. the beautiful
of white narcissi and red fet supper. The menu offered
Mr. Rayford Williams sent florel ofterings and many other
berries. roast beef, scalloped potatoes,
five prizes which were won by things that meant so much to
The guests were served pirni- English peas
nnd onions, con­
Mrs. R. L. Lanier, a blueberry each of us. We would especially
cnto cheese sandwiches, pound gealed salad, hot rolls,
cake nnd
plant; Mrs. Cluise Nesmith, an like to thank the doctors,
cake and coffee. coffee.
elm tree; a flowering peach nurses and ministers who gave
TIle ladles played bingo with Supper guests
were Mr, and
went to Mrs, Edwin Banks, Two their best and untiring serv-
everyone Winning prizes. Mrs. Mrs,
Lewis Hook, Mr. and Mrs,
bags of plant food were- won by Ices at all times.
C. P. Martin won the door prize, Oharles Robbins Jr.,
Mr. and Engagement of Statesboro High
School and at-
Mrs. W. H. Sinith Jr .• and Mrs. May God's richest Blessings
r. pretty towel set.
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson Mr.
tended the University of Geor-
Dan Lingo.
.
I�e
with each of you is our Other
members present were mId Mrs. G. C. Coleman: Mr. Miss Mary Joe �a. Presently
she Is attending
The hostesses served apple prayer.
Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs. C. P. and
Mrs. Jimmy Redding, Mr. Brannen announced in \a:;:;��leaf
Business College
pie topped with whipped cream, MRS. C. J. MARTIN
Claxton. Mrs. Henry Lanier, and Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman,
coffee, salted nuts and mints. AND CHILDREN.
Mrs. W. T. Coleman, Mrs. Gee. Mr. and
Mrs. Walker Hill, Mr.
Mr. Chster is a graduate of
P. Lee Sr., Mrs. H. M. Teets, e.nd
Mrs. Grady Bland, Mr. and Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd
A. Bran- Statesboro High School and is
Mrs, W. E. Helmly, Mrs. Mary Mrs. DeVane
Watson and Mr. nen Sr of
Statesboro announce now attending Georgia Tech in
Deloach and Mrs. Sula Free- and Mrs.
Tom. Merlin.
the engagement ot their daugh- Atlanta, ,
Iter, Mary
Jo Brannen, to Lar- The wedding will be an event
man. ry Gene Chester, son of Mr of
March 19.
Mrs. David Ward and Mrs. Floyd Chester
of No invitations are being sent
M• M h M
Statesboo. out, but relatives and friends
ISS art a oses entertains Stitch Miss Brennen Is a groduate
of ,are Invited.
\speaks at Delta and Chatter Club D G W II h Ir. uy e s sows er Cui en, Mrs. C. R. Carter,Kappa Gamma meet Mrs. H. P. Tankersley. Mrs.Mrs. David Ward was host- round-the-world William Robson. Mrs.-J. L. Cole- ,
By MRS. F. W. HUGHES ess Wednesday afternoon to the man,
Mrs. M. E. Sowell, Mrs.
Miss Me. r t h a Moses, well Stitch and Chatter Sewing Club movies to ADK Harold McCorkle and Mrs.. ler-
known bus inc s s woman of at her home on Jones Avenue: ry Biser,
Statesboro, was guest speaker House plants and pBlper white Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn
and Mrs. Odom was PI visitor,
of the Eta Chapter of the Delta narcissi were used in her home Mrs. Aubrey Brown were
host­
K a p p Qj Gamma Organization and the guests were served de- esses to the Alpha
Delta Kappa
Wednesday afternoon at its Jan- lieious orange pound cake home
teacher'S sorority, Wednesday
uary meeting in the Frank I. made cheese wafers toasted afternoon January 18 at
Mrs.
Williams Building on Georgia nuts, coffee, and mints. Brown's home on North Main
Southern College campus. The Members present were Mrs. Street.
hostesses of the occasion, Miss, Harry Brunson, Mrs. Ernest
Narcissi and roses were used
Velma Kemp, Miss Sallie Riggs, Cannon, Mrs. Charles Hollar,
in the decorations, and the
Mrs. Fronita Roach, Mrs. Doro- Mrs. Hunter Robertson, Mrs. members
were served party
lhy Lee, served ca.ke and cor- Jones Lane, Mrs. A. S. Baldevln, sandwiches,
individual c n k e s
fee as the guests entered. Mrs. M. C. Copelan, Mrs. John with
ADK emblems, nuts and
The subject of the previous Strickland and Mrs. Tom Pres- coffee.
program and the speaker must ton. Dr, Guy Wells was guest
have been a dr2.wing card for speaker, He showed films made
attendance. Every member ex- on his round the world tour
cept one was present. The ab- Mrs. Thurman Lanier accompanied by his wife. The
sent one was attending an ed- entertains Queen teachers were delighted
with
ucational meeting elsewhere. the films and were highly en-
Miss Vir gin i a Parker, the of Hearts Club tertained by Dr. Well's ad-lib-
president, presided. bing.
Miss Marjorie Crouch, pro· On Thursday
afternoon, Mrs.
gram chairman, arranged the
Thurman' Lanier cnt�rtained the
The g u est s wcre Misses
interesting pro g ram whose Queen
of Hearts Bridge clu� at
Frances and Ruth Lee, Mrs. Ru·
theme was "Opening Doors of her love�y new home on NI�er
pert Clark, Mrs. Archie Nes­
Tomorrow's World." The focus Road.
Pink and red camellias smith,
Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr"
__________________
-'- of the theme was "Understand·
and a lovely dried fJ'rangement
Mrs. Fieldi.nhg RusselNI, M.rs·At·
ing Unfamiliar Cultures." ?f fall folwers d�.orated
the iiv- Robert Snllt ,Mrs. attic
.
The program opened wilh 109 room
and dmlllg room. The len,
Mrs Walter Oclom, Mrs
Delta Kappa songs led by Mrs. guests
were served a party John
R Godbee, Mrs. John FI
rda Groover and Miss Marie plate and coffec,
followed later, Godbee, Mr,s. Tom Kennedy,
Wood Miss Bertha Freeman in- by Coke
and mints.
Mrs. Dan Blitch J�., Mrs. Mary
trodu�ed the speaker, Miss Mrs. Sam Haun
with high Watson, Mrs.
Hollis
Moses who spoke on "Germany score in
the club won a c10bhes
'as I Know It."
brush; visitor's high, • neckl,ce. Past Time Sewing
The speake I' prefaced her talk was
won by Ms. John Van
by saying she hod been an Horn.
Mrs. Elloway Forbes re- club is organized
American citizen twelve years
celved a hamburger press for h
and she was happier each d,.y floating; for cut,
Ms. Hal Macon b y group ere
of her citizenship. "My citizen- Jr.,
Won a bath brush and Mrs, "
ship paper is one of my most
Robert Morris won ,a gardening
The Past !"nc Sewm.g Club,
precious possessions," said Miss
tool for low. newly org�mzed,
met With Mrs.
Moses in her usual cheerful
Others playing were Mrs. Rex
E. C. Robltzch at her home on
smile Hodges,
Mrs. Ivey La.ird, Mrs.
Joncs Avenue.
He� memory was fresh 0111 Frank Gettis, Mrs.
Mark Toolc, The hostess served hot spiced
German cui t u r e, German
Mrs. \Vendell Rockett, M�S,\ punch, chicken �ulad,
cheese
churches German schools Ger-
John R. Patton, Mrs. EdWin straws, pote.to ChiPS,
nuts and
mun mu�ic and German iife in Cook, Mrs. John
R. Wooley, candies.
general. She stressed the fact
Mrs. Emmett Scott, Mrs. I�man\ Other �embers present were
that Germany had contributed Hodges,
and Mrs . .Joe NeVille. Mrs. LeWIS Newsome, Mrs.
Elm·
much to the world in thesel
·
_
phases of dtizenship. Her
talk 1'Iil!llli!illlXllrMlIIIlmMIXl!il!CIIIIlI'IiIiIllliIlllil!CUIll!iWllllillll!ll!li!ll!l�1!
was made intensely interesting I �
by showing pictures of cities,
churches, schools etc.
She read some German poems
in the native langua.ge, thcn in
English.
Her talk troly carried out thl!
theme, "Understanding Unfami­
liar Cultures,"
IWarnock Home
I Demonstration
Club meets
The BaI10cIa o...w
Worn.n'. N.w. and
Phone 4·2382
Golfers Club supper
held at home of
MISS MARY JO BRANNEN
B,rightest spot
in her budget
The Statesboro Blue Devils
notched their 14th win in 17 By ROBERTA HALPERN dresses and presented
on s:o�e I Also, Peggy
Alexander from
games by blasting Vidalia. 54- one g""e of second place today Managing Editor of
by their escorts. Nashville. is being sponsored by
34, at home Saturday night. when they defeated the Hawks The George-Anne, GSC
Th'rtecn org_nizntions on the Ithe,
Association for Childhood
__C .C==:::::-::-:====�r;;;;=...-=m===r.ll
Jimmy Scearce led the scor- heading them their ninth defeat Student Newspaper
GSC campus will have displays
Education Club; Carol Ann Kin-
Monday, Jan. 16 tho runnncr-up scoring position scoring in the double figures.
ing parade for the Blue Devils of twelve games. The Bears
set up for th.: Hornccorr ing res- ar� of Dublin, wiil represent the
.
as he poured in 21 points. Ro- h f d t '1 h Twenly-three
of the m 0 st· . SCI e CI b J C I G tt
JUNIOR LEAGUE WIth seven points each, followed
1 hey were Windy Hagins with
ave won our.n rat t e
tlvitics. The displays w.ll fOI-1
enc u; a aro er ys,
a �ce ro� f�:is pf:��edw�& i�I�� �7�t:'y
Ronnie Smith with six !�; i�;hn��Ch�;.;ti:�.O\�:��' ���; �����S�:.::::or:itgi:: ::d:hi: �":vc;� '�r� :ro�iX ����s. ��� ;�:�����J�\I��r..���;�:;�1 !��i:h'c�����n:r ������,?m�n;d :���d ��t����� '�i��: ����:
Pilot today after they defeat. Tues., Jan.
I • Senior League IPieadn,!nO,t20COmlloecreteDdndI6JI.·mEmdY WElliils- I b d
.
h
Bears had to come back in the 1961" t th 15th I B
will take the f\lace of the r:::llS 10�; Dia.ne
Sammons, Wrights-
1.3 ...
a c ean sweep y owmng t e second half after trailing at
a e annua eauty wh.ch have bce.i used in th, ville, Will represent the
Indus-
ed them by a narrow margin COBRAS 54 GOLD BRICKS 26 d Ph'II' N '1
Vidalia girls. 43-33. Eugenia halftime eight to four. Their de-
Revue Frld •.y. January 27, in past in the homecoming pa-
trial Arts Club; and Jane
of 22 to 21. The Red C'.ps didn't
an I tp eVI Ie also enter- Moore tallied 18 for the winners
McCroan Auditorium at 8 p.m.
have too much trouble until the
The fourth place Cobras to- cd the scoring column with four while Beth Palmer led the In. f,yehn.,'.�. sianvctdhethesecm,onhdoldh"naglf thelr The revue, sponsored by AI.
rade. There will be no p!,Iad£> Hughes of Homerville, is being
day defe'.ted the Gold Bricks lnd twe points re:pactlvely.
this )'eor. sponsored by
the Vet era n' s
��:�e fe:�lf:����� Tt�": I�tl�� ��r t�h��i"-r�:� i�����:n�fg��:� Roc'ert Tanner was the big
dians with 14. ����ve��� :��r����;,,; �:n�;�\: e�a ::t�tI!�U, '��:11�;!;���' ;�I� Conlestaltts Told CI���o Mary Helyn SrnatherB'
game, 18 to 7 at the end of game and the game between
!'an for the Gremlins with his T'BOLTS 23 REBELS 18 collected ,II the Be.,,·s points
first act of the annual event will The twenty two conteotont. from Kennesaw, will be repre-
the first hilif and 22 to 15 after the D'Mltes and Gremlins plac-
26 points attack. the high score The fourth plac.e Thunder· with Lockwood dropping in sill
depict the old Southern ball- and their sponsoring organiza- senling the Junior Class; Angie
the third quarter. The final e1 the Cobras. Gold Bricks and
for the geme by anyone player. bolts defeated the first place and Renfrow four.
room of 1861. The contestants �i�t��ei� ;::� ��d":e;;' ���iC:s t��f. Jordan. Girard. will be repre-
��I���e����\I��� ':����f:!s a!��: ������in�I!�ea \�Iil��e�;=yDt,t�i��� I ��;;o;cc�.��m�:;� ��;s��..1s n;�: ����� t�3 w:�hinI80n�od::mea�� Mike
Brannen and Frankie :�� ��n;:��;!�� ��di���ge T�� lows: Ginny Lee from States· �:��;g ::a�·t�od;;;mDa��:h;�u:J
they moved to within. one be. rctP.ining their first 1>lace posi. d'OWAedk.by P�tlll Hf odges .and Ranh· lhe third place Rattlers. The
Pearson led the losers with transition to 1961 will be shown bora sponsored by the Home Hill will be sllonsored by the
fore the final whisUe blew. lion. The obras never seemed
y '105 W, lour pomts eac . T'Bolts really had to play top g�;�. ��net� t��hto�1�I�Yto�a�o�i in the second oct where
the Economics Club; Dee Dixon of Reflector; Marie Eubanks of
Jackie Smith sparked the win. 10 be in doubt about their vic-
Harry Carter add:d two more. notch basketball in the final eight.
girls will appear in cocktail Dublin represenlin1 Pi Omega Clarkston. will represent the
ning Red Caps with his ten lO'y as they led at half-time by
MIDGET LEAGUE half after trailing II to 8 at
Pi; Sara Adams 0 Statesboro George A e' d B tt J
point effort. Johnny Vickery 1 ,core of 30 to 12. Billy Ald. INDIANS 33 RATTLERS 16
the end of the first half. Jimmy'
representing Eta Rho Epsilon; B t' ,]J" dban 'Iel bY
ean
f
TIGERS 27 BOB CATS 14 points. Lp.rry Deal equalled Patricia Ann Wright
of Sl. ryan,
00 me, WI e spon-
wos lhe second high scorer or ridge added the largest por. The Indians dethroned the
\Vhite was the high scorer for ed h h
sored by lhe Fre,nch Club in
the victors with ror points. Ross tio.n of Ih� Cobras:.to�1 wilh 26 R bels from first place in the
the winners with his II point TI,e first pl,.ce Tigers in-
Kenn y's fourteen to s are t e Marys sponsored by the Ger· this year's competition.
Kelly. John Hart. Bobby Mikell po",ts. B. Illy DaylS did an ex- Midget League today after they
attack and followed by Gene creased their innings to eleven
high scoring honors. Lamar man Club; Samille
Jones from TI" tI f' t r tI t h
d J b H I 't II d II I h d t
C'k 'th h'
.
t ef agninst one defeat for the sea- Bobby
wasn't too far behind the Washington representing Alpha
us '5 ,e irS. Ime la t e
and .
nco a �novi z Dh rap- ce, ent, JO) ot .l
e seeon sP:O defeated the Rattlers in u. hard
an er WI IS seven polO .
son as they downed the Bob two
leaders with his nine Phi Omega; and Angela Bair of Senrsack bdar, the dl�1I1g hall work·
pc 11\ two pomts eac . "".!th hiS 14 pomt attac.k, wh.tle' fought ganle 33 to 16. The In-
fort. Bill Hook scored three
an the JUlllor Class have
h
.
t f h' d H h Cats 27 to '.4.
The v,'ctors held points. Randy Black scored two Pelham sponsored by
the En-I
.
For the Pilots Larry Deal was J,mmy. Stone held, tlurd Wit dians and Rebels had been tied
pOin s or t e winners an ug
.
entered contestants 10 the an
the big gun firing in 12 im. six pomts .. Re..ndy Simmon.s and for the number one spot for the
Rockett scored two. only a slight lead at halftime
of poi n t s while sonnh>:1 Parrish glish Club, nual revue.
'
.
. . h' f W W d ed f
1'0 the losers James Hagan 12 to 8, but the Bob Cats just
scored two points w I e Sonny \portonl POints Wit clght a �yne' Iggms ropp In our past week and a-half. The vic. r ' couldn't keep up with them in Parrish scored one. Also Ethelynn McMillan, of Olliff Is Director
these coming in the Hnal half. POints and Hubert Tankersley tors held a commandable lead
the leading scorer in the leagu�. the second half. Greg S,'kes ,vas �or the losers JI·mm.y W,'g-
Milan spOIl.sored by. thoe Student Mrs, Myra Jo Olliff, co·d·,,·ec-
Larry Kennedy collected four added two. of 19 to 6 at helf time.
The
was high with 13 points. Ronaitl
r NEA- Manellen W,llmms f om
r h I La b
Barnes, Capt., collected three the leading
scorer for the win· gins, Capt., was the high scorer
". ,I' t�r of the Statesboro School of
'or I. e osers, mar Bag y For the Gold Bricks, Billy Indians had t'vo players to
Augusta will represent the I EM FAt '11 b I
I I K
't d La lce Foldes drop ners with eight points in the with his
11 points effort follow· ,
.
I·me
r s, WI e t 1e director
scored t lree am enny Waters N?ssmith was the high scorer score in the doble figures. Bill
polO S an'
-
first hr.lt and seven in the sec- ed by Ed Mikell with ,even
Club; Gayle
_
Vel Din k from For this year's Be\luty Revue.
dropped in two more. With IllS te�l point effort while Kelly was high with 14 points I_p_ed_i_n_t'_vo_. and for a' total of fifteen. Jnho- points. Charles Webb dropped
Ga1l1esville, Honda" sponsored Mrs. C?lIiff, who is from States·
BULLDOGS 34 CARDINALS 31 Marcus Sellgman, capt.,
scored while AI Biizz.ard, Capt., was ny Deal was next to Sikes with in six and Fred Page
and Walter
I�
the gtaOk Dar, Paule,tte bora, IS a speech teacher in the
The Bull DO'gs and Cards had
eight. Morgan Rushing collect- next with ten points. Frank MI-ghty eight
points. Zack Smibh and Barry scored. three each.
eene, a:<.t�n, represcnt1l1g Bulloch County Sfhool System
equal close game as did the
cd four and Bob Scruggs and Hook and Johnny Nasworthy Mark Sack each scored twol
the student d",mg hall.workers; and teaches modeling classes at
Pilots and Red Cal's. The Bull
Roger Appel dropped 10 tlVO al a did some scoring with four points.
Jo Dasher from GlennVille spon- the fine arts school
Dogs currently in fourth place
more apiece. points each. Johnny Zetterower
.
SATURDAY. JANUARY 21 jsored by Phi Beta Lambda; and Prices of admis�ion are 50
defroted the third place Cardi: ID'MITIES 88 GREMLINS 42
added one point to the cause.
M
The �core book ,e. cor de d MJGRTY MJTE LEAGUE Dreena Sealy
from Griffin will cents for students and $100 for
nals in a hard fought contest The D'Mites increased their
The lea.ding scorer for the 1-tes ��;t�h�I�e;:al��e ���dl��tsSC��� TIGERS 24 BEARS
20
be sponsored by the Masquers. adults.
.
by a score of 34 to 31. 111e win. rirst place margin to four
Rattlers with seven points was a totp.l of eight points. Three .
After a t�o point .lead at half-
ne�s held a slight lead of six games today when they
out- Van Lanier. Randy Cunningham player
constituted the remain' t,me, the T'gers gamed
another ------------------------
pomts, 22 to 16, at half-time scored the Gremlins in a one.
and Bobby McGregor shared WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 18 ing six points with two each!
two point advantage in the sec·
and kept their lead in the finw sided affair of 88 to 42. The' honors
for the second position MJGRTY MITE LEAGUE They were: Arthur Alien. Tracy
ond he If and defeated the Beus
holt with the Cards coming only winners held a promising lead' with four points
each, while BEARS 10 HAWKS 8 Lanier and David Allen by
a score of 24 to 20. The
as close as the three points at of 40 to 26 at the end of the Lehman Gerrald
added one. The Bears jumped to within'
.
games got under way about ten
the end of the game. Hilde first half and then came back
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
o'c!ock with the temperatures
Scott, cept., was the high scar· with 48 more in the second TI B II h H ld P 8 JUNIOR
LEAGUE
pushing the freezing mark. But
er. fo rthe winning Bull Dogs nnd finul half as compared to'
le u OC era
- age RED CAPS 35 BULLDOGS 22 thes. eager young players
didn't
With hiS 14 pomt attack, Phil their opponents 16. The D'Mites
let th"t stop them. Each team
Hodges and Brad Evans shPJ'ed I sponsored four of their pl"O'ers Sbtcsboro, Georgia,
Thursday, �anuary 26, 1961 The
Red Caps today defeated had r.s many as eight players
____________________��
�� ��e Bulld�s by a score of 35 present with some left over.
The
to 22 and retained their tied weather didn't seem to effect
position for first place with the the scoring either as Greg Sikes
Pilots whe also wen to la\,. The was high for the winners with
victors held only a slight lead seven points in the first half
of 16 to 14 when lhe first half and eilihl in the second for a
ended, The Bulldogs were able total of fifteen, Johnny Deal
to ekep most of the Red Caps was next to Sikes with eight
under contrOl, ail except Jackie points followed by Mark Sack
'lmith Smith the ,.�t)t. of the with one.
Red C"I�S fired in ten points in
'he firs� half �nd then turned
For the Bears Sammy John·
'lTO'lI1rt �nd drooped in ten more ���f�,:m�� �����dan�h!o���
in tile final 20 minutes for a scoring honors with six points
total of twenty points. Johnny each and followed by the Cap­
Vickery was the second high lain, Charlie Lockwood, with
scorer for lhe winners with ten two.
poinls. Britt Franklin and Jerry
C a lema n scored two Points
apiece and Jacob Haimovitz col- BOBCATS
18 HAWKS 12
lec:� t��eiOsing Bulldogs Hikie The Bobcats had to combine
Scott wns the high ma� with good
oHense with gD?d defense
'en pooints while Phil Hod
to defeat the Hawks 111 the sec· \1'8cked him up with nine m;r�� end hair of thei: ge-me today.
Ronnie Smith 3111 Dennis Moor�
The score was tl� ten to ten
got into the picture with two
at the end of the first, hal.f, but
and one points. t�e Bobcats forged
ahead m the
fmal half and won the game 18
Ito 12. Prall Hill was the bigPILOTS 40 CARDINALS 30 scorer of the winners with his
..
The Pllols pushed t>head in len points e!tack, Arthur Ailen
CAPTAINS FOUR ARE THEY-Shown here are the C81>tams of the four Junior League
basketball teams of the Statesboro Rccrea· the final half of their game here scored four points and Wayne
lion Department Left to right, are
LARRY KENNEDY, captain of the Pilots, who ore In a. tie for first place
In the JUnior League. today with the Cards to come lee and Mark Black dropped
in
He IS fourteen years of age and
the son of Mr and Mrs DaHon K'"!nnedy of 113 West Jones Avenue
JACKIE SMITH, captain out on the top s.ide of � 40 to two apiece.
of the Red Caps and the current I�admg 1I1dlvldunl sCOJ er in the league with 179 points. His
t�.m is tied With the Pilots for
30 score. The fl�st half score The losers divided up their
league leadorship. each with nine
WillS and four losses. He is fourteen years ot age and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith of was.
14 to 13 w,th the Pilots scoring evenly among three at
15 IVest Inman Street. JIMMY W.lGGINS, fourteen·year-old son of Mr and Mrs A
V Wiggins of 341 W. East Main Street.
holding Jhethleadir Larry Ken-\their
players with each collect·
Jimmy is captejn of the third. place
Cardinals with a record of five wins and el�ht def�ats. HIKIE SCOTT, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nedy dmah elf fe dt'herpe�lce in the Ing tour points. They were Billy
EM' S t H'
.
f
secon n or e lOtS scor- Cook Greg Sikes and Mike
mmilt H. Scott of South 8,10 tree.
e IS captain 0 three wins nnd ten defeats. ing twelve of a total fourtee Bran�en,
'
To Beat the Band·
TRYING TO BALANCE a budget can put a lady
in the darkest kind of mood. But there is
one item that always makes the job easier­
low-cost electricity.
By DAl.E JENSEN
This will be the first of a ing his needs for living and
series of articles based on in· working in tomorrow's complex
formation found in a booklet world, More than ever before,
I published by the National Edu· your child's
success depends Up"
cation Association entitled on QUALITY EDUCATION.
Will Your Child Get a Quality
Education?"
Over the years the price of electric service
has been generally downward. In fact, the
average price per kilowatt-hour of electricity
paid by our residential customers has
dropped more than 65 per cent since 1930.
Quality education depends up­
on many factors, but here are
the most important:
The Warnock Home Demon·
stration Club met on Thursday,
January 12 at the home
of Mrs. Asl an Americanl parent, you
R. R. Brisendine, with Mrs.
R. are facing the question: WHAT
P. Mikell as co-hostess.
KIND OF EDUCATION IS MY QUALITY TEACHERS. Mos�
Mrs. R. S. Bondrant, the pre-
CHILD GOING TO GEl? of whatever quality we he.ve. or
sident, presided over the busi- Will his school have a kinder·
ever will have, depends upon
ness session. garten? Will he get ofr to a
quality teachers. First·rate man
Mrs. John Rushing Jr. gave good start with a strong first·
power in teac�ing posi�ions is
the devotional, which �as very grade teacher? Will he be in
a the key to quality education.
inspiring and appropna.te
for class of 25 or in a class with 35 QUALITY CURRICULUMS
the beginning of a new year. or 40 other beginners? Will
he .-'
.
Her theme being, t'Are You Pre-- get a good start in rea.d.ing,
The qu�hty curnculm C!ffer�
pared to Meet 19617" writing and arithmetic?
Will the! many thmgs of
value and mter·
There were 23 members pre· teacher be able to help him
with �st to ea�h .studefn\'fThe �r�;.
sent and Mrs. Gear, our Home his individual problems?
mg comp ex�ty a fl e, a; Id �
Demonstation agent met with Will he get a high.school cd. �:��erOf �a;��lt{ re�uir�n r�:iS�an
uSShe reminded us that our ucation tha.t will prepare
him and exp:!nsion of courses of
"Dress Revue" would be held
in for college or for a good job? study.
'f Will he get the
science and
February this year, so' you math he will need if he wishes QUALITY
BUILDINGS. Many
plan to enter a dress in
the
to enter a good engineering
of our school buildings were de'­
revue you will have to get school? Will he get the conu. sign�d for pupils, teachers a�d
bU:rt:� 4.-H Community pr0J"�� �::�� 2:n� g�;����: ��rn��s:.� ���,c��e,;:�y"f t���h".":IYw\;� �
Ehmma.tI�n Will bse II�eldz tte cupaUon in which he will be quality curriculum must
have a
ruary 17 at lhe � Ie e er· successful? quality workshop.
What kind of
ower School. The Judges from . . work could today's surgeon
do
our club are Mrs. John Rush·
. Will. hiS school be a�le to in a 1910 operating room?
ing Jr., Mrs. Carl Boyd
and help h'm develop the altitudes
Mrs. Carl Blackburn.
and values he needs to bec?me AD E QUA T E FINANCIAU
We had recipe exchange in
:l u�eful and �Toducllve Citizen SUPPORT. Qua lit y teachers,
our club this month. Each mem·
of hiS commumty, state, and na· curriculums, and buildings can·
ber bringing her favorite recipe
tion? Will it help him find a not be obtained a.t discount
and sharing it with others. goal
m life?
(priCes.
Adequate finuncial sup-
The hostesses served chick- Your child will probably get port
is essential for quality edJ
en salad, crackers, cream puffs, a better education than you did,
ucation. We can get quality only
________________....
cake and hot cranberry punch. but It may tall short ot meet- by paying
the price.
That's quite a contrast to the over-all cost
of living, which has jumped 46 per cent.·
For instance, the cost of food has increased
52 per cent; rent, 21 per cent, and clothing,
48 per cent.
Count all the jobs electricity does for you
-cleaning, cooking, washing, lighting, heat­
, ing, cooling, even eritertaining. Then, think
of how little you pay.
�
You haven't known another bargain like
this in 30 years J
• Source of national figure. on ov....all co.t of living,
clothing, rent and food;" the U. S. Department 01
Labor, Bureau of Lab ... Btat;"tics.
TA X. PA'Y I N 0 - I NV. ITO R _ 0 W NED'
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A elrlZIN WHIRIVIIt WI • I R V
f
Lazy Ate Bridge
Club meets ,with
Mrs. Aubrey Brown
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Aubrey Brown was hostess to
the Lazy Ate bridge club.
Camellias, roses and narcissi
were attractively arranged in
the lovely home.
Party guests were served ap­
pie pie ala mode nuts and cor­
fcc.
Mrs. John C. Wilson received
a wooden fruit bowl for high
score; Mrs. Glenn Coleman won
brass candlesticks for second
high. Mrs. Harold Jones's prize
for cut was a milk glass bon
bon. dish.
Others present were Mrs.
Rex Hodges. Mrs. GeroId Swar·
thout, Mrs. F. B. Martindale,
nnd. Mrs. Walter Odom.
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• w, sno,'" 1o
,hwai.f/inel
• W. sho,'er'o
'he hemline/
• "'1 if on-you'll
wea, It homel
• JOve time, .0".
money-no
0/I"ofio"11
Sind and "yled lor
the petlle mill 5' 5" and under
ZEPHYR LIGHTNESS; • ; FASHION RIGHTNESS
Giant coin dot Jersey of 100% Arnel Tri-acelate
wilh self french piped boat neckline with tiny pleats;
set-in sleeves and all-around soft side pleated skirt.
Colors: Brown/black, Navy/blue, Plum/magenta
Sizes 10 to IS' $12.90
lhefigures
MANUfACTURERS' MERCURY CHEVROLET PLYMOUTH DODGE DART BUICK
OLDSMOBILE
SUGGESTED METEOR 600 BEL AIR
BELVEDERE PIONEER SPECIAL F·8S
LIST PRICES
(6 CyliadPiI 16 Cylind," (6 Cylindcll 16 CylirdPl' (VBI (VBI
FOR
$2471 $2438, $2439 $2459 $2384 $2384HR. SEDANS
The facts
See how much more Mercury glvel you:
_ 7IllQney-saving,sel!-servicing features _ Luxurious, durable tweed-pattern
_ Roomier rear seats than last year. • •
ul'holstery; foam-padded front seat;
wider doors (or easier access
courtesy appointments
_ Clean, trim styling throughout
_ Traditional Mercury quality _ Choice of top-performing engin·s-
• Longer wheelbase (or smoother, more including Mercury'H first "Gil-give
stable ride up to 15% more miles per galion
The answer
1961 MERCURY
COME IN TODAY-GET OUR DEAL-THE LIST PRICE ISJUST OUR STARTING POINT
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
Herman
Talmadge
Reports
THERE ARE TWO courses
open 10 a Unlteu Slates Sen­
ator seeking to holt and re­
verse the accelerating federal
judlciol destruction of indivi­
dual freedom and constitution­
al government in this country.
One is to propose oonslitu­
tional amendments to correct
judicial fiats which have the
�rfect of amending the Consti­
tution of the United Slates
contrary to its provisions. The
other Is to Introduce legisla­
tion to exercise the Constitu­
ilonal power 01 Congress to de­
termine the jurisdiction of fed­
eral courts. This month for the
third time since taking my seat
in the Senate I have taken both
courses with respect to the cri­
sis created by the Supreme
Court's school decision of May
17,1954. In addition, I also have
offered (or the third time my
three companion bills to restore
the federal judiciary to its ap­
pointed constitutional role.
. . .
NINE OF MY Southern col­
leagues joined "With me in sub­
mllting the Talmadge 5 c h 001
Amendment which, if approved
by Congress and ratified by
three-fourths of' the Slates.
would end for all limes the con­
tinuing controversy which is
disrupting the progress of edu­
cation in the United Slates by
writing into the Constitution
the guarantee that "notwlth­
standing any other provision of
this Constitution, every State
shall have exclusive control
or its public schools. public
educational institutions and pub-
lic educational systems."
The four bills which I intrc­
duced for myself, three of them
with the co-sponsorshlp of Sen­
ator Allen Ellender of Louis­
iana, would: (I) require Su­
preme Court Justices to have
as a minimum qualification at
least five years of substantial
judicial experience; (2) require
the Supreme Court to accord
full hearings to all parties be­
fore acting upon lower court
decisions, (3) require j u r y
trials in all cases of contempt
arising from he disobedience of
eJ1Y federal court order; and (4)
withdraw the jurisdiction of
aliifederal courts over matters re­lating '.0 the admtnistratiou ofpublic schools by the State.
and their subdivisions.
THE LONG ARM of judicial
tyranny has grown to alurmin"
proportions since 1954 and, in
recent weeks, we have seen it
stretched even further to en­
join elected governors and slate
legislatures from performing
their sworn duties to administer
and finance public institutions
and farmers from exercising
their right as free men to de­
cide who shall and shall not
work for lhem.
Unless this trend toward ju­
dicial dictatorship is checked,
the guarantees of the Consti­
tution will be rendered mean­
ingless and freedom will perish.
The amendment and bills which
I have proposed constitute what
I consider to be a minimum
uff'irrnative program for pre­
venting such a dread eventuali­
ty and the people of Georgia
may be assured that I shall
seek their enactment in every
way open to me for as long us
I have the privilege of serving
them in lhe Senat.e of the Uni­
ted States.
Gymnasts Prep
F01' Meet With
GeOl'gia Jan. 28
by .Bob Cochran Jr.
The Georgia Southern gym­
nastics team is preparing to
host the University of Georgia
team in a meet during the
homecoming weekend. Aft e r
suffering defeat at the hands of
the Citadel in their first collegi­
ate competition, the Southern
squad is looking forward to
lhis
meet Spturday, January 28,
1961.
Not much i!: known aocut
the
Georgia team, but it is believed
that they are strong in the rope
climb and the long horse vault.
Mr. Yeager thinks that
we will
be stronger on the "P': bars, the
st ;!l rings. and tile Side
horse.
Mr. Yeager states
that the
team� as a whole. in making
fast
progress. and th€
learn sh0v:'s a
great deal of improvement
Since
the Citadel met. He
added that
our team is doing better
than
aVl'lrage for a first year t.eam. ,
A week atter homecOIOIng
the
GSC team will travel
to Athens
to compete in a three-way
meet
with the University of Georg,.
and the Citadel
The Ibr,:"
teams are about
e qua I ID
strength. and yte have
a good'
chance of splitting th.e poonts
and coming out the wmn�r.. •
There will be an
adrrusslOIl
fee of 25 cents to
LIJe homecom­
ing meet. The !lY""'astica
team
receives no money from
the ac­
tivity fund, and the
team needs
the money to make
the trip. to
the other meets.
SRecial Interest
Group organized
at Esla lane 17
A Special Interest Oroup was
organized on January 17 among
the ladles ...Uendlng the regular
monthly meeting or the ERla
Fann Bureau,
Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Bulloch
County Home Demonstration
Agent, and Miss Judy Webb. u­
ststant, ..slsted In the organiza­
tion and explained that .. �rou�
like this Is a part of the Agri­
cultural Extension Service and
can be organized only In a com­
munity In which there Is no
home demonstration club.
'
The Esla community has not
,had a home demonstl'll1lon club
lor years and the ladles were re­
ceptive to the Idea of the Speci­
al Interest Group.
Mrs. Carl starling was named
president at the organizational
mcctlng with Mrs. Lee D.
Hughes being named vice preal­
denta, Mrs. Tommy Cannady.
secretary and treasurer; Mra.
Aubrey Starling. reporter; Mrs .
William Starling. Mrs. Theon
Ne,1 and Mrs. H. L. Hood Jr .•
I program chairmen; Mrs. Oscar
Hughes and Mrs. Edwin H.
Futch, youth leaders.
Other present at the meeting
were Mrs. 5. W. Starling. Mrs.
H. L. Hood Sr.. Mrs. J. H.
Futch. Mrs. Myrtice Hughes and
Mrs. Kelly Futch.
U. S. "CHOICE" LAMB SALE! Dressed
WHITING
SLAlrd'BACCN lB. 39,.------=-----
DIXIE DARLING QUAKER
MayonnaiseQ,39¢ Quick'(irits�k�� 10,
Ca�'sup .:�:. 2���� 25, Sihines ;,� 19¢
Heinz Heinz Hot Dog
Cocoa Marsh Chocolate
KFTCHUP I��:.. 27¢ � ELI S H llJ-��' 29¢ SYRUP 12;��. 37¢ 22j��' 9P
COMO
'Tissue
4 ROLLS 31c
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru January 29th
WHOLE or HALF
Leg 0' Lamb
LAMB
Loin Chops
LAMB
Rib Chops
SHOULDER
Lamb Cho,s
Roast
SAVE 54
011 'OUI 'AVOIl1lIAIIDIIANS
.......... ....., .....
........ Swift'. Premlu..
lBAIBe
FREE 100
J.1/. GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
STATESBORO. (' W-D "BRANDED"
Ground Beef
3 �� $1
LB. 69;
King Size 39¢Laoves lO¢Pkg.
49c
�Mullet Fish 31bS. 39c
CANNED BISCUITS 4 CANS
W-D "BRANDED"
PLATE STEW
lb.
"III
Denmark
News
Jewel
SHORTENING "3
JUMBO PIES
Lb. 63'"Can
39c
JUMBO
CHUNK BOLOGNA
SUNNYLAND
LBs·29; WEINERS
HORMEl PORK SHOULDER CANNED
PUFFIN
39;Pkg.of 12 LI. By MIlS. H. H. ZETJ'EROWER
CALO
DOG FOOD
2 �;�s 29;
39;_
99
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
and family of Statesboro visit­
ed Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. zeuer­
ower and Hoi Cromley and
Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Ginn and Mrs. Cleve
Newlon in Savannah Thursday.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier visited rel­
atives in Statesboro last week.
.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark Sr. spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Strickland In Pembroke.
Friends will be interested to
learn that Mrs. Lela Mitchell
has been able to return to her
home from the Bulloch county
Hospital.
Sgt. David Currie had charge
of services at Harville Church
on Fourth Sunday morning and
and evehing and he and his
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zeller­
ower were Saturday night sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zotter­
ower and Linda visited rela­
tives in Savannah Sunday after­
noon. They were accompanied
by lillie LaPage Ryals. who was
Sunday dinner guests or Linda.
Mrs. R. L. Roberts. Mrs. J.
tJ. Ginn, Mrs. B. F. Woodward
and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
attended the Annual WMU
Mccting January 17th at the
First Baptist Church in States­
boro. Those Attending from
Emit Grove Church were Mrs.
W. W. Jones. Mrs. Billy Turn­
er and Mrs. Alvin Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buie had
as 'Tuesdny night supper guests!
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and
family of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Akins and
family 01 Brooklet visited Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Anderson Sat­
urdny afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman De­
Loach were recent visito�s with
relatives in Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte and Dianne
of Augusta spent the weekend
here with Mr. and Mrs. C. A:
Zetterower and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overlander
and little daughter of Savannah
were Sunday dinner guests of
here mother, Mrs. Bill Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward
visited relatives at Lanier dur­
ing the week.
2 12-0••Pkg.
$
6 12-oz.Bots. 35'"
LB.
CAN
Refreshing
R··C COLA
Kaiser
jKEljMjO C E 4 �;: $100 jOREETBRi ;��89:
For Natural Beauty
VFL SOAP 2 B���!Y 39¢ 5
Nitt�
CHOPPED ONIONS
i:luttersctoch or Coconut
2 $100For
114-Lb.
Pkg.
MlJrton's Chocotcte,
CREAM
tsanono, Lemon,
PI ES
COCOANUT
BEANS19�Pkg.
Southern Belle
DEVIL CRABS Pkg.Of 5
Lee's
CHOPPED STEAKS
Treado Pkg.
Of 469¢Ea.CAKESkin Refresher
PALMOLIVE
Superb rand,
MARGRRINE 2
I-Lb.
Qtrs.2
Reg.
Bars 2P Holloway HouseBAKED
Astor
GRt::FN POTATOPFASSweet Treat Sliced
PINEAPPLE 3
For
Soothing
PALMOLIVE?
Facial Soop
SPREE
Minute Maid Frozen
29, ORAHGE JUICE 5�:�,99p!
c STRAWBibi;iiES 5 ��;: sro49 MpametRU�set Lb 39� t;�·��rnmno���o O'loes 5 Bag <0."'" THI> COU'ON '0'nil S "H Gr60n Stamps
At '.'011' NUI.1t Wh,n.DJ.J.
.... J.ddltio" To Tt":lc RC9ulo,ly
f 'l'1,ed W:l�" Yo", PU·r.I·Ull!
Bath
Bars
Reg.
Bars
Snowball Heads
Caulifl
2 No. 2Y2CANS
Lge.
Headow,erLaundry SoapOCTAGONFor Skin RadianceSPREE GiantBarBathBars Thrifty Maid Y. C.
PEACHES
2 4P
4 No. 2Y2CANSGOLD MEDAL Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR 10 i�� 89,
juicy
APPLES 5Beans & Wieners Delicious - Van CampPork & Beans 8
LBS.
300
CANS
J'Anjou Sweet, Juicy
PEARS 2
Firm. Green
Cobbage Lb.The Fabulous Detergent
F A B Lge. 33¢Pkg.
The Foaming Cleanser
AJAX 2
Pink Liquid VEL
DF.TFRGFNT
Gt.
Pkg.
(Total winnings, 50 lb•.
of Silver Dollars)
if you name
12-az.
Can 39� 15Y2-oz.CANS French's Instant
Potatoes
LBS.
2 Pkgs.69¢
VOID "'l"'rf:R JANUARY 28TH
Ihe Mild Soap
CA<;HMFRE
The Genlle : Clap
CASHMERE
Reg.
Cans2 BathBors 29� WINN·DIXIEBlue Bay Light Meat
TUNA FISH 2
Daniel D. Roberts. 77 died
Friday. Jan. 20. in the Bulloch
County Hospital.
He was a native of Bulloch
County. but had lived 'in Efflng­
ham and Chatham counties for
thirty-five years. He was as­
sociated with the American
Agriculturial Chemical Com­
pony for twenty-five years.
Roberts was a member of the"
Pinora Baptist Church and the
Eagle Lodge in Savannah.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Marie Williams Roberts of
Plnora, one brother, John T.
Roberts of Statesboro and sev­
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Sunday. Janary 22. at the Up­
per Mill Creek Primitive Bap­
tist Church with the Rev. David
Lynn and the Elder Ivey Spivey
offiCiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements.
Aersal Roam Deodorant
FLORIENT
DuPont
SPONGES 2
Na. Y2
CANS
as your favorite grocer
and win first prize
in Ballard Flour'S
"FAVORITE GROCER"
CONTEST
BALLARD
FLOUR
REOUM THIS COUPON fOR
60 S" H Graan Stamps
At Your N,o,ut WIM·Di.ie
'n Addition To ThOll Regulorly
Earned When You Purchase
� TWO PKGS. GOLO KI NG
g HUSH PiJPPIES /
Rf.DEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S" H Green Stamps
AI Yow, "'ror�11 WI"".Dhl.
In Addition To These Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
ONE PKG. RICH'S CHOCOL4TE
EOLAIRS
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
60 S" H Green Stamps
A' Yow, Neo"'ll Whu.,·Dlai.
In Addition To ThOle Regul.rly
Earned When Yo,", Purcho.e
ONE CAN
TOP WHIP
2P Lge.Can2 Reg._ Bars
Gets Dishes Clean
VEL p�;" 77¢
Diamond Deluxe Paper
P L ATE S
Detergent "Gets Clothes Cleaner"
A D
Jumbo $?46Pkg.Lge.Pkg.
40-Ct.
Pkg.I'or Rites held for
Daniel Roberts
Sunday, Jan. 22
VOID AFTER J"NUARY &eTH
5-Lb.
Bag
Lge.
Pkg.
Limit 2
with Food
Order
_".,,, :.:,,�:�,,,>:<,:<,;_:<,'�"�"''''>J1.>�;�,.'':�.:.:.::�:;:.�::::.�.:':..�:: '.'
'(OU. c �\ \\0\\"
G 1-Lb.
FREE!
5 HAMS
EACH DAY
24" X 36"
THROW RUGS Sl·S9ea.
Detergent - Blue or
WHITE ARROW L�:gE19,
Nothing To Buy. Just Come
Register. You May Be A Lucky
Winner. You Do Not Have To
Be Present To Win.
Bag
Alcoa
ALUMINUM
Pkg.12-1n.
RollFOIL Limit 1 with a $5.00 or more Food Order
Limit I with Food Order
Nabisco Vanilla
Wafp,rs
Sunshine Krispy
Crackers 28�Lb.PkliL12-oz.Pkg.
Please!
Don't
Let
Your
Pecan
Trees
STARVE!
FEED
THE'M
NOW
with
FEED
THEM
NOW
with
SMITH'S
Pecan 'Special'
FERTILIZER
, I
a complete balanced analysis for a
ONE FERTILIZER application
CONTAINING
AMOUNT OF
CONTAINING
THE PROPER THE PROPER
AMOUNT OF
ZINC SULPHATE
FOR EASE OF HANDLING
SMITH'S PECAN "Special" FERTILIZER
is bagged in 50 Ibs. packages-Lined for
protection against moisture
another "custom mixed" fertilizer by
SMITH
FERTILIZER
COMPANY - - - E. VINE ST. - - - STATESBORO
PHONE PO 4-3511 or 4·2744
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Federal Savings and Loan As­
socloUon's 1960 operation as
follows:
I. Net savings Increased 'by
$525,000.00, or nine per cent, 1. Do you have 0 question
boosting total savings capitol about Religion? All serious
10 $6,750,000.00 at year's end. qu"tlonl conlldentlally IJlBwer.
2. Savers Increused by 262, or od. Write: "The Old Religion,"
nine per cent, and total sav- Box 192, Statesboro, GOJlllla.
ings account holders now stand 1 ....... lIIiIIlII.'/,'ja...at 2491. "
3. Dividend payments to sav- 1
_
ers totalled $25\,000.00, eight
per cent above the 1959 figure,
and an all-rime high.
4. The dollar value of the
home martgage loan portfolio
increased· to $5,4eO,000.00 at
year's end.
Looking ahead, Mr. Smith
suggested that the recent slow­
down- in business probably
contains in itself the "seeds of
it's own recovery." He listed as
"plus factors" a conlinued hilI',
level of sales and production,
employment, and personal in­
come.
Indicating that housing may
be one of the bright spots in
the economy, he forecast the
building of between 1.2 and 1.3
million new homes in 1961.
After adjourning of the
meeting of the. members, re­
freshments were served in the­
employees coffee lounge.
The annual organizational
meeting of the Board of Di-
A class in bookeeplng will be- re.ctors was held after the meet­
gin as SOOn as a class of fifteen ing of the members, the follow­
students can be registered. ing officers being elected:
There are possibilities for a Horace Z. Smith, president;
math cl'".'iS! beginning with gen- L. E Tyson, vice president;
eral math and proceeding to ad- James B. Averitt, executive. vice
vanced math, leading to draft- presiden; David H. Averitt,
ing and blue print reading..treasurer; Mrs. Jessie O. Aver­
Those interested are invited to- itt, secretary; Mrs. Frances C.
contact Miss Maude White, dl-' Deal, asst. secretary-treasurer;
rector p.<)ult education, at PO .. Geo. M. Johnston, general coun­
plar 4-2323, after 3 p.m. or sel.
TEmple 9·3406 at night. G. C. Dekle Jr. was appont-
Ist Federal
ny CARROLL DENMARK continued from page I
The Yellow Jackets of South­
ea :t Bulloch eaolly Won their
seventh game of the season by
downing Meller by a score or
55 to 37. This game Waf) plcycl
on Monday, January 16, in
order not to conflict with mid- I
_
��r�1Ce���:� scheduled for later £-�':A lA�rE ItEI.LY, left, secretary, �nd Tommie Bailey, presl-
•
•
Qt. .• cr the !::!lie Zetterower 4�H Club are shown, here presiding
On Frld-y night of th:t week. over {he "·H clu', meeting held at the school 9n Frlda� night
the Yellow Jackets traveled Junucry 20.
'
down to Glennville to It.lke on
�'lC tou,:!!1. but cnco calmed
Bulldogs. Glenville, enabling to Rites hel.) forscore 35 points to Southeast I!.I
Bulloch's 27, came out on . top
by n score cf 53 to 4.1. This
game was the second meeting
between the two clubs. In the
first game the Yellow Jockets
took a thrilling and heart sting­
ing victory in overtime by r.
SCOre of 51 to 50.
Adult classes'
Edwin Grumme begin at SUS
of Lakeland, Fla. on January 31
Ed win Grumme, 79, died The Adult Education class in
typing and shorthand will begin
at the Statesboro High School
Tuesday evening, January 31 at
7:30 o'clock. Students will reg.
ister and pay in the room' on the
first floor and Immedlately pro­
ceed to the classroom on the
second floor to begin work. All
who are interested in enrolling
in this cless are urged to enrolj
the first night <0 that the class
can remain together throughout
the first month of work.
Southeast Bulloch's next home Tuesday, Jr nuary 17, in Lake­
game will be on Friday night of land, Florida. He was the broth
this week against a tough, but land. FI". He was the brother.
Ica�
be handled Hinesville club in-law of Mrs . .I. L. Brannen,
This game IS expected to be Mrs J H Watson R L Lanier
filled with all the fireworks that j j H.' "';nier and ;",.,;. Hugh
the first game encountered. We Hayer, of the Statesboro area.
urge !",eryone to go �ee these He was retired executive of the
two line ball teams In action National Cash Register Corn­
when they meet fr.ce to face in pany
the SEBH gymnasium.
.
The scorers for the two games
c;o')ken nJ.)out above are as fol·
Iowa: Wayman Shuman head­
Ing the list with 37 total points
followed by Jerry Lanier with
\8, Carroll Denmark with \6,
Buddy Anderson with 4, and
CaJvin Shuman with 3.
He Is' survived by his wife of
Lakeland, Fla.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Jan. 18, in lake­
land. Graveside services were
held Thursday, January 19, In
the East Side Cemetery States­
boro.
Grower experience shows that
the small additional investment
of treating cotton seed will pay
dividends of many dollars, says
Extension Agronomist W. H.
Isell.
Pr.llbearers were Robert and
Durden Lanier, Pat Brannen,
Devane Watson, Buford Knight
and Inman Dekle.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Nevils HD Club
meets at home
of Mrs. Hodges
The Nevils Home Demonstra­
tion Club held Its January
meeting at tre h?r.C' of Mrs.
Raymond Hodge, with Mrs. H.
V. Burnsed as co-hostess.
Mrs. Buie Williams, the pre­
side.nt, called the meeting tll
order. Mrs. Raymond Hodges
gave the devotional.
After the business session,
Miss Judy Webb, nssistant home
demonstration on cooking cream
puffs. Recipies were exchanged
among the members.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses,
ed as associate attorney ror
Jenkins County.
The following were named to
the Appraisal Committee: Char­
lie Slrnmons, chief appraiser;
S. D. Groover, James B. Aver­
itt and David H. Averitt,
The directors of the First
Federal arc: Horace Z. Smith,
L. E. Tyson, James B. Averill
L. M. Durden, Goo. M. John­
stan, H. P. Jones Jr., Marion
Robbins, Jack N. Averitt and
H. Z: Smith Jr.
SPECIAL
PURCHASE!
YOUR CHOICE
only
(With Operating Trade Under 2 Yrs. Old)
I (i - E Refrigerator 10.41 Cu. Ft.(With Operating Trade Under 2 Yrs. Oldj
(i-E DRYER only
(With Operating Trade Under 2 Yrs. Old)
EVERY TYPE OF APPLIANCE-LiTILE OR LARGE-IS YOURS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS-SEE THEM
YOURSELF-SAVE NOW AS YOU HAVE NEVER SAVED BEFORE!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
A Pri..Wbulbl.
New.PI.,.
1960
Bell.r '"•••p�"
c.......
DBDIC.4'1'BD 'to 'I'HB PROGJIfSS 0., S'J'AI'BSBORO .4ND BUlLOCH COUNrr
VOLUME XX-Establillhed March 26, 1937-P.O, Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 2, 1961
to be president
I
of Ga. SFSA
Cou�ty leaders meet to study,
problems, bow to meet themMrs. Frank Smith, manager'
of the Man/in Pittman High
School lunch room, will be ln­
stalled as president of the Geor­
gio School Food Service As· and women leaders, gathered at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
social ion at a luncheon In At- on Monday evening of this week to study problems
I,ntn on Sr.turday, February 4,. . ,
during the regular spring con- whIch
beset this community and to seek ways and
b dference of Ihe Georgia School lI1eans of meeting them. a out ....o·U . systemFood Service Association. The meeting was sponsoredl • '
Nearly 500 Georgians will be by
the Extension Serv.ce of the
Iin Atlanta tomorrow, and Sat- College of Agricult.ure of the Edgar Wynn, chairmen or the
------------
urday, February 3 and 4, for University of Georgl', W. H.
Bulloch County Commissioners I
��,�k �Onnf.����� ;;aes:r��?y
will Smith' Jr., presiaed. The Bulloch ��ul1��:r�s o�l1t(�e R;����I���O g��� I
County Bunk, the Sen Island tary Club Monday a report en
Bank, the Fanners and Mer- the ccunty's operations and ox ..
'/ chants Bank 'of Brooklet, the plalning thc· roads EYSI.Cm in the
Farm Bureau and the Su tesboro county.
I
and Bulloch County Chrluber 01' Mr. Wynn said thr.l the coun­
Commerce were hosts at the ty has 9.1 miles of county roads
meeting. and 8.8 miles of streets under
"If we can pin point our l hu state post roads program:
problems, then we con work at
18.1 miles under the slate rura)
finding answers," Mr. Smith roads program;
10.2 miles under
told the group. He remluded
the federnl secondary highway
those at the meeting Ihft Bul- progre.mi and 1&.6
miles under
loch county runners I1I'e (\tcreas.
the federal primary highway
ing, that the size of farm in the program.
He pointed out th:t
county is increasing, end that
the post roads nre financed 100
farming in Bulloch County is u percent by
the state, that the
$17,900,000 business.
rural runds were financed 100
per cent by the state, tht.t the
An overall position of the rural roads were finunced by
farmer was presented by Coun- si-te bonds, and that the Ieder­
ty Agent Roy Powell based on al secondary highways program
figures prepured by R a i for d I pays half of the construction
WllIl3ms. He pointed out Ihatlcost with the county (securing
PETE DONALDSON
the capitBJ invested per worker the rights of way a.nd that the
in forming is �21,000 against 'ecloral primo,y system help. P t Donaldsonabout $\2,000 for all other in- with the rights of way dnd con· e e
dustruies. Farm machinery in� struction on the primaryl ronds.
vestment is up more than ten He made It plain that the feder·
limes since 1940. Farmers buy 81 programs do not provide any
Rainfall for the week was
more petroleum products than funds for mainten!'nce.
any other industry; they pur� He said that in 1960 the coun�
,66 InchH. chase 6� million ton of finish· ty revenues totaled $350,166 for Rotary Mondayed steel a year, and enough rub· 1960 with $222,274, coming from
PITTMAN PARK WSCS ber to place tires on all new county t,.es and $\27,892 rrom .
EXECUTIVE COMMllTEE cars and rilty million tOilS or the state. The \960 county tax
Geo. P. (Pete) Donaldson WIll
TO MEET FEBRUARY 7 chemicals. 1igesl totals approxim'tdy $14,- be the guest speaker at the
� The Executive committee 000,000 wIth a net digest of Statesboro Rotary
Club 0:1
Charles L. S!lmmons, 93, died meeting of the Piltman Park
Mr. Powell pointed out that 8,000,000. Monday, February 6, according
GEORGIA SOUmERN COLLEGE Alumni meets at the college during Homecoming here Satur· Monday morning, January 30, Methodist Church WSCS will be
prices received by farmers in He informed the Rotarians to Albert Braswell Jr., presi�
.. day,. Janu-ary 28.�Shown here top, left, is Alumni AIlSOcilltion President Don
Coleman with Ruth in his hO.me in StI!Jesbo.ro ?!�er,. ,'n "he church library 011
1939 were lour per cent lesr. that the county'!) ta�: lqU8�iza�' :lent.
--
, than tho.e received 101 19�9. ( I 1D _
Bishop. secretary and tre>surer, before making 1)10' 11".., report to the association. Bill Fordham, a long
illness. . .. 'I'uesday morning, February 7, Prices paid by farmers in 1959 t��� '�r;::�'�o�pf;:.re�llIltbe ... '"Peie;''' fS h� Is �tr";tioniJly
p'incipal of the Swainsboro High �ch<>?I, was na�e_d. the neW president.. To� right is
Mrs. E. L.
Sammons was a retired farm�
at 10 o'clock. were nineteen per cent higher fair and eqUitable metho� of know� over �he
entire South·
Barnes of Statesboro, who is active In GSC actiVities. Center, left, IS Jim Duncan,
former and had lived in Bulloch
1------------ than they were in 1949. taxa.tion to finance the county east, IS B nallve of Statesboro,
Georgia Southern basketball· star, listening to' Dr. 2ach Henderson malte
h:s annual
I
report to the �Ol1nty most of his lifF. He and --'----------- operations. the son of
the lale Mr. and Mrs.
Alumni. Center, right, are Lawayne Anderson of Toombs Central High, Bill Brown of Portal and hi, wife, Mrs. Marguret
Akins 'Miss Rainbow' to DR. JOHN MOONEY TO
R. F. Donaldson Sr. For many
George Roebuck of Southeast Bulloch High, ulking about basketball, no doubt.
Lower lert, are Sammons, Sta.tesboro,' recently SPEAK AT PITTMAN PARI[
years he m.de Statestoro his
Mr. Oscar JOiner, member of the board of director> of the association, and Mrs.
Joiner. Lower celebrated their 69th wedding d
WSCS STUDY COURSE Area conference home and was in busln..s here.
right are Coach J. B. Scearce of GSC and Mr. Roebuck, .nd ba.sketball is
stili the subject of anniversary. be crowne at H d t"" t th U·Dr. John Mooney of Stttes· e gra ua ... a e OIver-
conservation. Survivors are his wife;, three boro will review the book,
"The at Ga. Southern sity of' Georgia in 1916 and re-
sons, Brooks Sammons, Linton Center" tom'ght 'Stumbling Blocll," dealing with
ceived his M. S. degree from'
L. Sammons, both of States· the problem of alcohol, at the F b ,t
Ohio Stale Unlveralty In 1935.
bora, Hubert Sammons, Port Pittman Park Methodist
Church on e ruary 't He entered the teaching profea·
Wentworth: three daughters, One of sixteen Statesboro WSCS study course to be held
5:on in 1917 as a teacher at
Mrs. Walter Donaldson, Regis· girls will be crowned "Miss Monday evening, Februory \3, H
;:e:ham High School. The next
ter, Mrs. Perry Edmonds, Sa· Rainbow" at a March of Dimes beginning at 7:3010'clock in the
.
Dr. J. �ar�hall °hnnarl �d nai year he went to Georgia Mllita­
vannah, Mrs. Bernie Lowe, dance, Thursday night, Febru· Fellowship Hall of the church. �Ontl au�or ty.
In t '�I �d ry College at Mllledgevllle. He
Alexandria, Va:, two sisters, ary 2, at the Statesboro Recrea� A r'l t' "Th Hook" deal
us ness ucatlon, .WI a :lress taught at Georgia Southern Col�I ms rip, e , . South Georgi,. bUSiness e Uell· lege here from 1930 to 1932. In
Mrs. Georgia Brannen, Savan� tion Center, according to Miss ing with narcotics, will bp. tlon teachers at an area confer· 1935 he became dean of Abra-
nah Mrs. Dalton Woods, Ft. Maude White, chairman of the shown at the m,eeting. ence scheduled for. Sat,urday, Iham Baldwin Agricultural Col.
Lauderdale, FI!4; 15 grandchil. activity, Jr. Tri·Hi·Y.
.
d", S h
dren, 18 great.grandchildren, The Magnolia Garden Club,
,The public is cordially inVite Februa" 4 at Georgia out ern lege In Tifton and In 1947 he
and two great.great�grandchi1· Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, presi�
to attend this s�U.dy course. College. was named pre::ident of the col�
dren. dent, is sponsoring the dance.
lege where he is stili serving.
The contestants, members of 8,-1'1')'1' •••• It's cold outside!
the Jr. Tri�Hi�Y, are soliciting
runds for the March of Dimes
in the uptown business area.
Contestants are: Ann Beaver,
Sharon Stubbs, Jane Holiar,
Sandra Hagan, Patricia Th'igpen,
Johnnie Faye Allen, Claudis
Horman, Janet Kraft, Linda
Anderson, Helen Smith, Brenda
Scruggs, Toy Vene Mikell, Jan­
na Clements, Marsha Waters,
. Angela Rushing Tonya Hunter
esses with Mrs. Franklin Will be and Sue Stephe�s.
Mrs. Walter Odom, Mrs. D. P. The dance is open to all
Waters and Mrs. Robert Bland. young people in the high school
and college. Admission will be
50c per person and aJI money
will go to the March of Dimes.
More than sixty people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County, including business, industrial, civic, religious Edgar Wynn tells
Mutin Garber, director of the
food dlstritution system of the
Department 0(' Agriculture of
Washington, D. C., will talk at
the opening session tomorrow
afternoon. Georgia gets about
I eight millions dollars' worth offree foods for its, 1,775 school
lunchrooms from the service
! under Mr. Garber's supervision.
Friday evening Mrs. Thelma
Flanagan, state supervisor of
the Florida school lunch pro­
gram, will speak at the banquet
meeting.
Miss Margaret McCarthy of
Jackson Miss., regional director
of Ame;ica SchQOI Food Service
Association, will install the new
officers including Mrs. Smith as
president at a luncheon Satur-
::a.�r:. Smith is chairman of the
conference program.
lemperature" .,
IHighs and Lows
to speak at
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Jan­
ary 23, through Sunday, Janu­
ary 29, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon .• Jan. 23 ...•.. 56 32
Tues., Jan'. 24 ....•. 64 45
Wed .• Jan. 25 60 27
Thurs., Jan. 26 .,.. 34 28
FrI., Jon. 27 42 33
Sat.. Jan. 28 43 27
Sun., Jan. 29 50 33C. L. Sammons
dies; was 93
years of age
Pres. Henderson; predicts
2,800 GSC students by.l970
.
,
Saturday afternoon, January I
28, members of the Georgia ELDER CROMER CRAWFORD
Southern College Alumni As- TO PREACH AT
scciation heard Dr. Zoch Hen·
BETHLEHEM FEB. 3
derson, the college president.,
predkted that registration at
GSC would reach 1,500 this fall
as guest speakers at the last
meeting, Mrs. Jo Ann Paige and
Mrs. Barrell of Memorial Hospi·
tal in S:-.vannah. The theme of
I he meeting was "Why Be a
Nurse." Lois Miller is president
or the club.
He is a past district governor
of Rot a r y Internailonal and
holds an honorary membership
in Kiwanis International .•
In \955, Mr. Donaldson, was
namod "Man of the Year in
Service \0 Georgia Agriculture."
In 1956 he received the Georgia
Association of Soil Conservation
l'Award
and the "Delbert Clark
Award" in recognition of inter·
est and leaderEhip in the field
of adult education. He holds
honorary life memberships in
the 4·H Club, Future Farmers of
America, and Future Homemak·
ers of America. In 1958 he re�
c e i v e d the "Golden Deed
Award" from the Exchange
Clul) and in 1959 he was made'
an honorary life member of the
Nation.1 PTA.
Funeral services were con·
du c ted Wednesday morning,
February I, in Lower Lotts
Creek Primitive Ba.plist Church
by the Elders Ivy Spivey, Har·
ris Cribbs and Rollie Riner.
Burial was in the church ceme·
tery.
Smith�Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements.
Announcement is made this
week that Elder Cromer Craw�
ford of Fort Pierce, Florida. will
be the guest :l1inister at Bethle­
and thaI he had reported to the hem Primitive Baptist Church
----------­
Board of Regents 'that Georgia on Friday evening, February 3,
Southern could eXpCct an en� at 7 o'clock. The public
is
rollment of 2,800 in the fall of ���:�!�y invited to e.ttend this
1970. 1--=---.:....-----
FRANKLIN CIRCLE
OF PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH TO MEET
'i11e Franklin Circle of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt i s t
Church will meet Monday even�
ing, February 6, at 7:30 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Carl Frank�
lin on Tilhnan Street. Co�host�
FUTURE NURSES OF
MARVIN PITTMAN SCHOOL
HEAR TALK ON NURSING
Dr. Henderson spoke infor�
mally at the 196\ meeting of the
Alumni Association as he re�
ported on the college's achieve·
The Future Nurses Club of
ments during the year.
the Marvin Pittman school had
Looking back to \ 940 he
pointed out that less than a
dozen members of the present
faculty were with the college
that year, twenty years ago.
He said that by \970 the col·
lege will need one and one�
fourth buildings for every �uild·
ing on the campus today.
Dr. Henderson was high in Mr. Al Gibson, executive secretary
of the States-
his praise of the alumni, the boro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce, an-
Commerce and unworthy or
II'
f'.cully and the citizens of nounced this week that the Chamber of Commerce ha.s
fraudulent solicitations can be se lng
Statesboro and Bulloch County climina.ted, saving the communi�
for their staunch support of the set up a "solicitations policy" designed to
screen the
ty money, time and worry. Announcement is made today
�;��:�;at�� I�:��s:e�ti;;n:":r. many t:eque�ts "for �)er�iSsion
to solicit for funds or
Mr. Gibson wishes it plainly by
the Statesboro Girl Scout
forts of Regent Everett Wil-
promotIOns III StatesbOl o. understood that the "identifica·
leaders that the Girl SCOllts be·
Iiams of the First District.
Mr. Gibson, in making the an� of the citizens of this communi· tion carel" issued by the Cham·
gan their annual Cookie Sale
. .
nouncement of the policy, said, ty then nn identific2.tion card ber of Commerce in no way in.
yesterday, February I, a.nd will
.Don Coleman, prmclpal of thel "Solicitation of fun d s, ror will be issued. dicates an endorsement of the
continue through Staurdey, Feb�
Sallie Zetterow�r elementary worthy causes, is often neces· "The success
of this policy, solicitation or project, nor does ruary
11. Nearly 100 members
school, is pre sid e n t of the sP.ry. It is a part of the Ameri� in its attempt
to protect the it obligate any citizen to make
of the organization will be in�
alumni associe.tion. can way 0(' life. However, there community from unscrupulous! any contribution or to purchase
viting people of the city to buy
are many instances where the solicitations by outsiders
de� any item ... it merely indicates
their cookies to help finance
cause being represented does pends upon the citizens of the that the Chamber of Commerce
their local projects.
not merit your support. We, as city," Mr. GibEon said. He urges has investigated and checked
House to house sales will be
citizens of Bulloch county, haNe all .to .requ��l s?licitors to show the project or group and has
made on February 3 and 4 and
enough problems of our own their Identification card as
soon found the project or solicitation
on February 10 and 11. Sp.1es
without supporting those that 8S they begin making their
re� to be legitimate.
tables are set up at the Piggly�
The executive board of the rightly belong to other areas of quest.
Wiggly supermarket, the Bul·
Stutesboro Woman's Club will the nation."
"The final decision to con- loch County Bank and the Sim�
meet Tuesday morning, Febru� Mr. Gibson stated that ['.II
If the solicitor does not have tribute or buy is with the in· mons Shopping Center for the
ary 7, at 10 o'clock at the BuJ� those who would like to solicit
an identification card from the dividual," Mr. Gibson sa.id. "But sales c:o.mpaign.
loch County Library on South the citizens of this community
Che.mber or Commerce, ask him please be sure that the person Girl Scout leaders are Mrs.
Main Street. All members are for whatever cause, must apply
or her to obtain one and return, seeking your money has an John W. Davis,' Mrs. Bernon
urged to attend this important at the Chamber or Comme'l'l�e
and consideration will be give
I
identification card. If not, then GiI.y, Mrs. Belton Braswell, Mrs.
.meeling and to note the change office for an "identification
the request for funds Or SllP� send him or her to the Chamber Henry Banks and Mrs. Hal Av­
in the meeting date. Mrs. Edna card." If the cause is a worthy
port. of Commerce office on North eritl. Mrs. Oscar
Joiner is chair-
Hoefel is presi\:lent of the club. one and deserves the support Thus all
solicitation will be Main Street," he said. man of the cookie sales.
BLITCH STREET CENTER
MIDGET BASKETBALL
JANUARY 27, 1961
On Friday night two Midget
Basketball tea m s from the
Blitch Street Center played a.
prelimenE.iry game at th£l Wi>
Ham James High School Gym.
The Warriors won out over
THE ICE THURSDAY morning, January 26, was too much for the Globe Trotters by a score
this Weeping Willow tree which has stood on the Weat la.wn
of of 39 to 29. High man for the
the county courthouse fof' longer most here can remember. The winners was Elliott Boney
and:
kerald photo shoWS a large limb which broky under the ice load Nick Thomas Was high man
for
that morning. The limb has been removed and this mOrning it
the Glob� Trotters.
seems it Will sunrive. The lower photo shows, a vine carrying a ReiTees were Wilbur Camp­
heavy cooling of ice. It was spotted by the Herald photographer bell and Melvin Douglas who
Thursday morning or Iqst week during the deep freeze which are older Recreation Dopart·
enveloped the city and county. ment basketball players.
Chamber of Commerce sets
policy on city solIcitations
Statesboro Girl
Scouts now
cleared through the Chamber of
He is a former member of the
Georgia General Assembly. He
was awarded an honorary Dpc�
tor of Law's degree (LL.D) by
Mercer University, Macon, on
August 20, 1960.
He married the formft Miss
Holly Twitty of Pelham. They'
h!lve two sons, George P. and
William twitty.
cookies
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
MEET FEnnUARY 7
